IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia ·
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 6007

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Wednesd~y the 14th day of October, 1964.

MARSHALL 0. TOMLIN, .A.N INFANT, WHO SITES BY
HIS MOTHER AND NEXT FRIEND, BERTHA B.
·TOMLIN,
Plaintiff in ·Error,

agailnst
SANDRA C. WORLEY, ADMINISTRATRIX OF THE ESTATE ·oF CATHERINE D. CARTER, DECEASED,
Defendant in· Error.

From the Circuit Court of Amherst· County
C. G. Quesenbery, Judge

Upon the petition of Marshall 0. Tomlin, an infant, who
sues by his mother and next friend, Bertha B. Tomlin, a
writ of error and sup·ersedeas is awarded him to a judgment
rendered by the Circuit Court of Amherst County on the 8th
day of June, 1964, in a certain motion for judgment then
therein depending wherein the said "Petitioner was plaintiff
and Sandra. C. Worlev, Administratrix, etc., was defendant;
no bond being required.
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At a Circuit Court of the County of Amherst, continued and
held at the Court House thereof on ·Monday, the 3rd day of
February, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and sixty- -·------------··four.

•

•

•

•

•

This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and the Defendant for plea says that she is not guilty in the manner and
form as the Plaintiff in his notice of ·motion for judgment
hath alleged, and of this she puts herself upon the country
and the Plaintiff likewise. And C. R. McCarthy, Court Reporter, was duly sworn to make a true and correct transcript
of the record in this case. And thereupon, calil.ifa'jury, to-wit:
William L. Mays, D. E. Maddox, Early Mays;- Joseph S.
Worsham, Demarest E. Coffey, James T. ·Cash ·and Chester
E. Proffitt, who having been selected, tried and empaneled in
the manner provided by law, from the veniremen regularly
and duly summoned to this term for the trial of criminal
cases, were duly sworn well and truly to try the issue joined
and a true verdict to render according to the law and evidence.
And the jury having partly heard the evidence of the Plaintiff was adjourned until tomorrow morning, February 4,
1964, at 9:30 o'clock A.M.
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At a Circuit Court of ·the County of Amherst. continued
and held at the Court House ther.eor" on Tuesday. the 4th day
of· February, in the year of our I.1ord nineteen hundred and
sixty-four.
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.. This day agam came the parties·, by their attorneys, and the
jucy impaneled and -Sworn on February 3, 1964, again came
into Court pursuant to adjournment, and C. R. McCarthy,
Court Reporter, who was sworn on February 3, 1964, to make
a true and correct transcript of the record in this case. And
the jury havJng fully heard the evidence for the Plaintiff and
the Defendant, the attorneys for the Defendant moved the.
Court to strike all of the Plaintiff's evidence and to allow the
case to be submitted to the jury on the Defendant's Cross
Bill, which motioil was sustained by the Court.
Thereupon, the ~lainti.ff,- by counsel, moved the Court to
strike all of the Defendant's·evidence, which motion the Court
overruled, to which action· of- the· Court in overruling said
motion, the Plaintiff, by his attorney, excepted.
·
And the ,Jury having fully heard the evidence and argument of counsel were sent to their room· to consider of their
verdict, and:~ after some time spent therein, return en into
Court and·::r-endered the following verdict, to-wit: ''We thP
jury find our verdict· for ·Sandra C. Worley, Admrx. of
Catherine D. Carter, deceased and fix her damag-es at $20.000.00. and ·we direct that· snch damages be 'for the support
and education of the two umnirried·rchildren of the deceased,
.
·.-/ Cathereine ·Drinlia-:rd·· earter (Signed) Joseph S.
.page ·40 ~rWorsham, Foreman'''.
·
Thereupon, the Plaintiff, by counsel, n1oved the
Court to set aside the jury's verdict for the Defendant and
to enter final judgment for the Plaintiff, or in the alternative,
to grant the Plaintiff a new trial on the following grounds :
(1) That the verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence, and without evidence to support it.
(2) For failure of the Court to strike the Defendant's evidence on motion made ·at. the conclusion of all of the Defendant's evidence.
(3) For the ei~ror ·of the Court for giving and refusing instructions to which the Pla:intiff..4~ly objec.ted and ~~cepted;
and
· ···
:
( 4) ~the grou~ds. that
the
verdict
is
excessi~e.
.
. .
.
,...

~

Which ·motion is set down ·for argument at some future
·
·
·
·· ··
·

Uate~
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At a Circuit Court of the County of Amherst, begun and
held at the Court House of said Court in said County, on Mon~
day, the 8th day of June, in the year of our Lord nineteen
hundred and sixty-four, in the 188th year of our Commonwealth.

•

•

•

•

•

This day again came the parties, by their attorneys, a.nd
the motion of the Plaintiff to set aside the jury's verdict
for the Defendant was this day argued by counsel, the Court
doth overrule the motion of the said Plaintiff, to which action
of the Court in overruling the said motion, the Plaintiff, by
his attorney, excepts and objects. Therefore, it is considered
bv the Court that the said Defendant Sandra C. Worlev,
Administratrix of the estate of Catherine D. Carter recover
of and against the plaintiff, Marshall 0. Tomlin, by &c.,
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00), the amount of the
jurv 's verdict in this case against the Plaintiff, and her co~t
by her about her suit in this behalf expended.
And the said Plaintiff, by his attorney, asks for time to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ
of error and supersedeas to the judgment of this Court. It is
therefore that the operation of this order be suspended for a
period of ninety days from this date .
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Filed in Clerk's Office Amherst Circuit Court Jul. 16, 1964.
WM. E. SANDIDGE, Clerk.
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Rule 5 :1, Section 4, of
the Rules of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, that
Marshall 0. Tomlin, an infant, who sues by his mother and
next friend, Bertha B. Tomlin, the plaintiff in the above
action~ hereby appeals to the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia from the final judgment entered in this action on
,June ~- 1964.
Pursuant to the aforesaid R.ule, the aforesaid pl~intiff
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H. A. Thompson.

makes this his assignments of error and alleges that the
Court erred as follows :
1. The Court .erred in striking the evidence of the plaintiff
as there was sufficient evidence to go to the jury.
2. The Court erred in refusing to strike the evidence of the
defendant on the ground that there was no proof of · the
plaintiff's negligence.
3. The Court erred in granting Instruction A for the defendant because it failed to take into consideration the contributory negligence of Catherine D. Carter,. the
page 44 ~ defendant's decedent, and because subsection (c)
was (i) a duplication of the other duties set out
and overemphasized this feature of the case, and (ii) it was
improper in a civil case.
4. The Court erred in refusing to grant Instructions 1, 2.
7, 8 and 9 for the plaintiff on the ground that the case should
have gone to the jury on the claim of Marshall Tomlin; because these instructions correctly state the law applicable;
and further that

(a) The jury should have been instructed on the contritributory negligence of Catherine D. Carter, as s.et out in Instructions 7 and 8, and
(b) The jury should have been instructed on the doctrine of
assumption of risk as set out in Instruction 9.
5. The Court erred in refusing to set aside the verdict of
the jury as contrary to the law and evidence.
E. MARSHALL FROST
925 Church Street
Lynchburg, Virginia,
Of Counsel for the Plaintiff,
Marshall 0. Tomlin, an infant
who sues by his mother and next
friend, Bertha B. Tomlin.
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H. A. THOMPSON,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
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H . ...4..;: Thompson.
--DIRliJCT EXAMINATION .
.By Mr. Rosenberger:
·Q. Will you- ple-ase state y_our namet
A. H. A. Thompson.
·
Q. Mr. Thompson, what do· you dot
A. Police officer for the City of Lynchburg.
Q. How long have you been a police officer in the city t
A. A little ove~ three years.
Q. What department were you working for in the police de·
partment on August 11, 19631
A. I was patrolman and worked the 11 :30 to 7' :30 shift,
the midnight shift.
Q. Did you have occasion to investigate a collision on the
.Lynchburg Expressway on- August 11, 1963?
A. ·Yes, sir.
_
Q. Now, you may, if you will, refer to your notes. Will you
tell
when you received the call Y
·
A. Approximately 12 :48 when I received the
page 14 ~ call.
Q. Morning or night Y
A. That was at night, 12 :48 a.m.
Q. :That was 'ju:st turned midnight and wa~ Sunday morn- ·
_ing, ~asn ~t it. 7
. ,
·
-·- A:· -Yes, sir~ . ...
· ·
. ·
Q. And where were you when you received the call f
A. The best I can remember I was around Fifteenth and
'Main Streets.
Q. How long did. it take you to get there T
A. It was only about three or four blocks and I would saY
it took about a ·minute.
· ·
·
Q. When you arrived will ~To~· tellns what youu found!
A. I found there had been a collision between two car~.
One. of them was a '63 CheVrolet Corvair and the N0. 2 C81'
was a '56 Ford.
.

us

Rv the Court: :
'Q. Is the Corvair the sports car or the one with the renrend motor?
A. The one with the rear-end motor.

By Mr. Rosenberger=· ·· · ·.· ·.· .. _ _
: ·Q: trhe 0orvair is a Chevrolet, isn't it?
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H . ...4.. Thompson .
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the one that has the motor in the
back pushing it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·Then No. 2 car was wha.t f _·
A. A 1956 Ford.
Q. Will you tell us the operator of the '56 Ford Y
A. Frank T. Horton.
Q. So ,we can get that one out of the way where was that
automobile located when you arrived, the '56 Ford!
A. It was sitting in the northbound lane of the Expressway
approximately the center of the northbound lane.. ·
Q. I believe the Lynchburg Expressway is a duel lane highwav with two lanes for northbound traffic and two lanes for
southbound traffic. Is that right?
.
A. Yes, sir.

page 15

~

Mr. Shepherd: If your Honor please, I summoned this
officer and asked him to draw a diagram which he has done
and if it is agreeable he can use the drawing.
Mr. Rosenberger: Yes, sir, we can use it.
Q. Will you give me the width of these two nortpbound

page 16

~

lanes and the width of the two southbound lanes!
A. The road width is fifty-two feet.
Q. Is each lane about twelve feet wide?

Mr.· Frost: Is that drawing drawn to scale 7
The Witness : No, sir, I drew it freehand.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You don't show any measurements on here. Is each lane
about twelve feet wideY
·
·A. I. would say approximately ten. or twelve feet.
'

By the Court:
Q. The entire width includes the median strip and it is how
wide?
A. Fifty-two feet.
Q. How wide is- the median strip 7
A. I would say about two and a half or three foot wide.
'
~

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. As a matter of fact it is about four feet wide, hm 't it f
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H. A. Thompson.
A. I would say approximately three foot.
.
Q. And about how tall is that median strip or divider strip,
how highY
A. I would say approximately six or eight inches.
Q. It is concrete, is it not Y
page 17 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, so that the jury might understand we
might make little marks if you will just come right here. G~t
up here where we can see the top end of this diagram. Here
is going south, a little bit different from what we normally
have. The bottom side is toward Amherst, ~s it not T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you show a strip at the bottom. That is the end and
this black part represents where Main Street crosses the Expressway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And south of the overpass is the Lynehburg Expressway and you have two lanes going south whieh you estimate to
be about twelve feet wide eaeh and two lanes going north.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I see here lanes going off on the east side and a lane
coming baek in on the east side. Is that what you eall the Main
Street Exit Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you would come in on this lane to get into the Expressway from Main StreetY
A. Yes, sir.
page 18 } Q. It would be the east entranee and exit?
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. And on the other side you have the same thing which
is the west exit and entrance to the southbound lane T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, we have got the road pretty good. Will you
tell us approximately where you located the Horton automobile which I think you described as the 1956 Ford T You
might draw it on there.
Note: The witness does as requested.
Q. Call that No.2 so will you put that No. 2in thereY
Note: The witness does as requested.

~1arshall
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H. A. Thompson.
Q. Will you put a little nose on it to show which way it
was going!

Note : The witness does as requested.

Q. Would you put in the No. 1 automobile, the Carter 1963
Corvairf
Note : The witness does as requested.

Q. Now, you have put a little 1 behind that T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, am I correct that the Horton automopage 19 ~ bile, No. 2, the one you put right in the middle of
the outside northbound lane as you have drawed it
here-actually I believe you described it as being straddling
the two lanes.
A. Yes, sir. It should have been approximately right in
here.
The Court: Draw it in there.
Note: The witness does as requested.
The Court: The Horton automobile would be in center of
the two northbound lanes and headed north.

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. And on the east side of the highway is the Carter vehicle, is it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is entirely off the concrete or hard surface of the
Expressway as you have drawn it 7
A. The front of it is right at the edge of the hard surface.
Q. You mean the overhang of the front part 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, will you tell us in what direction you have the
Carter No. 1 vehicle headed?
A. Headed approximately in a westerly direcpage 20 } tion.
Q. Now, will you tell us if you found any persons outside of the Carter automobile and if you did where
you found them f
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H ~ .A. Thompson.
A~ I found Mrs. Carter laying approximately five feet to
the right front of the Corvair.
·
Q. Did you find anybody else outside of the ·Corvairf
A. Yes, sir, I found her son, Melvin Carter, approximately
twenty feet north of the right side of the Corvair.
Q. You made a little X mark for the location of both Mrs.
Carter and Melvin T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you now if you will Io·ok at Defendant's .mxhibit No. 17 and tell us if that shows the front of the Horton
1956 Ford which you put headed in a northerly direction in
the center of the two northbound lanes Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The damage to that was to the front end Y
A. Yes, sir.
· · ··
· :'
Q. Will you look at Defendant's Exhibit No. 10 arid tell us
if that shows the right front and side of the 1963 Corvair r '
A. Yes, sir.
· ·
·
'
'
page 21 } Q. Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 11, is that another·
view of the right side. Y
A. Yes, sir.
··
Q. Of the same auto_mobile T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Plaintiff's Exhibit N.o. 12, is a view of the front of the
Carter automobile): is· i~ not Y ~
·
A. Yes, sir.
·~
Q. All of these pictures are pictures of the automobiles and
we stipulate that they show the automobiles. Defendant's Ex-:
hibit No. 13 is another view of the same automobile. Defendant's Exhibit No. 14 is a view of the left rear of the Carter~
automobile Y
··
·
·:
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
· ' ,.
Q. Defendant's Exhibit No. 15 is a view of the right rea1: of
the Carter automobile Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Defendant's Exhibit N ~- 16 is a view of the inside of the
Carter automobile, is it not Y
A. Yes, sir.

The Court: Is. that diagram i~troduced in evipage 22} denceT :
·
·:
. .
.
Mr. Rosenberger: "'\Ve 'vill call this Defenda.nt's·
'
Exhibit No. 18.
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H. .tl.. Thompson.
Q. Now, 1\tir. Thompson, where did you find Marshall TomlinY
A. ·l\!Iarshall was sitting on the left ·side of the Corvair
which would be under the steering wheel.
Q. Was he facing forward or sideways Y
.A. The best I remember he was sitting kind of at an angle
toward the center of the car.
Q. .And was he leaning back against the seat altogether or
was he leaning against th(l door on the:Jeft side? What was. he
leaning against Y
A. I don't remember. It was a hoy working on him.
Q~ .A boy working on him Y
A. Yes, sir, working on the lacerations on his head tryingto ston the bleeding.
Q. Working in the general location where this scar is?·
A. Yes, sir.
·
··
Q. Did you get close enough to him to determine whether
he was saying anything or moving or was conscious or un.:
conscious?
A. Yes, sir, I believe he was conscious. I walked
pagP 23 ~ over to the car one tim(l and went back and callPd
the Life Saving Crew.
Q. Didn't you tell me on another occasion or didn't yon
testifv vou didn't know \vheth(lr lw was conscious or not?
A. t don't remember.
Q. You testified in the Corporatio~ Court in this case,
didn't you?
· A. Yes; sir.' ·
Q. You don't remember what you said th~n Y
A. ·Not the exact words .I don't. ·
Q. You wouldn't deny you said it, would you? _

Mr. Shepherd: This is his own witness.
.
Mr. Rosenberger: lam taken by s-qrprise on this. I have
examined him hvice in two other cases and I am entitled to
refresh his memory~ . .
· ;·
. '' .:l ...
Mr. Shepherd: This is your own \vitness.
..
The Court: He says he doesn't remember.
Bv Mr. Rosenberge1;:
.
· :.,:·~:·
·Q. Did y~u getclose ~riougb to him to see whether he wa~
conscious or unconscious Y
·
·
·
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H. A. Thompson.
A. I got approximatelly five feet away from him.
Q. Do you recall being asked whether he was
page 24 } conscious or not and you said you didn't know T
Mr. Shepherd: Your Honor, that is the same thing. We object to it.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Will you think about it f
Mr. Shepherd: We object.
Mr. Rosenberger: What is wrong with him thinking?
The Court: He can recollect on his memory of the occasion.
Mr. Rosenberger: That is all I want him to do.
The Witness: I don't remember what I said in the Corporation Court.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. The trial in the Corporation Court in December was
later than the time the accident occurred so your memory
would have been fresher then than it is now, wouldn't itt
The Court: You can't go into all that.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Did you hear this boy say anything!
A. No, sir, I don't remember hearing him say
page 25 ~ anything.
Q. Were the glasses, the front windshield and
the back window knocked out of this car 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were knocked out Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell us the condition of the doors on either side
when you got there T
A. Both of them were sprung. I think the right hand door
was open.
Q. Do you know what the condition of the left-hand door
wasf
A. It was open because a boy was working on Mr. Tomlin
who was toward the inside of the car next to the steering
wheel.
Q. Did you see Marshall move or not T

Marshall 0. Tomlin v. Sandra C. Worley
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H. A. Thompson.
A. I don't remember. I just walked over to the car approximately just a few seconds to see the condition and went
back and started to call for an ambulance and the Life Saving
Crew.
Q. Now, did you examine the dashboard of the Corvair, Mr.
Thompson?
A. Yes, sir, I looked the car over.
page 26 ~ Q. What damage, if any, did you find to the
dashboard on the inside of the Corvair 7
A. It was a small dent in the dashboard.
Q. Will you come here and look at this 1 Can you look at.
Defendant's Exhibit No. 16 and point out the dent in the
dashboard that you found 7
A. This one right here.
Q. Is that a round dent in the dashboard like the picture
shows it to be 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sort of oval shaped Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you find in it 1
A. There was some hair in the dent part, as to what color
I don't. recall what color the hair was.
Q. You don't recall anything about the hairY
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, did this automobile has seat belts in it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where were the seat belts f
A. They were laying on the floorboard.
Q. Were they pulled or broken or anything T
page 27 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. What did they have on them?
A. It was regular seat belts. They were incased in a piece
of plastic and the plastic had dust on it. which indicated they
hadn't been used.
Q. "\Vere they covered with dustY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, did you find anything else other than the dent and
the hair in the dashboard? Did you see anything else on this
dashboard?
A. There was blood.
0. And cHd yon see any blood anywhere else outRide of tl1e
car!
A. Yes, sir, on the hood.

14
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H. A. Thompson.
· Q. And in which direction did that blood go across the
hoodt
·_ . A. It came more or less from the right-hand side going to
the left toward the front of the car.
Q. Did you go to Lynchburg General Hospital after you
made your investigation at the scene!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you talk to Melvin Carter at that tin1ef
page 28 } A. It was approximately maybe an hour or an
hour and a half after the accident when I talked to
him.
Q. Did Melvin Carter make any statement to you about the

driver of the car?
A. Y.es, sir.
Mr. Shepherd: If your Honor please, this man
and he is not a party.

1s

here

Ry M.r. Rosenberger:
Q. Were you able to talk to Mars'hall Tomlin at the time?
A. No, sir, I wa~ not.
. }.fr. R.osenberger: I expect due to that question I will
have to bold him and use him later on.
The Court: A11 right.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Now, I asked you about the highway at the scene. Did
you examine the Expressway north of this point to find any
marks on the divider stripY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell the jury what you found in the way of
skid marks or scrape marks on the divider strip,
page 29 } whatever you found T
A. I found some black skid ntarks approxiinately in the divider.
Q. 'How long were those?
A. ·Approximately ten or fifteen feet.
Q. While you are on those let's take a look at this photograph of the highway and see if you can point out to the jury
approxiinately where you found those. Looking at Defendant's Exhibit No. 2, that is looking south and shows the
north end of the concrete divider strip, does it not?
A. Yes, sir.

Marshall 0. T.omlin v. Sandra C. Worley
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H. A. Thompson.
Q. Now, with reference to the black. skid marks tell us
where they were.
A. I found them approximately starting right in here.
. Q. That would be the inside south boundary lane over toward the divider strip?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they began how many feet north of the divider
strip? ·
A. Started approximately at the end of the divider strip.
Q. Started right at the end of the divider stripY
page 30 ~ A. :Yes, sir.
Q. How far did they go and in which direction?
A. Twelve or .1}fteen feet going south until they hit the
divider.
Q. In other words, that twelve to :fifteen feet is the length
of them going south?
A. Yes, .sir.
Q. And after t.hey went ten to fifteen feet south what did
they do?
A. The indications were that the car was up on the divider,
traveled all the way down the divider until it left the divider
going into the northbound lane.
Q. Now, as the marks went down the divider were they continuous or was there an interruption in them?
A. There were broken spots.
Q. How many broken spots did you :fi:nd in there f In other
words, I want to know how many times the car turned over
if you can tell from that.
Mr. Shepherd: You ought to be sworn, Mr. Rosenberger.
He can't tell that.
By Mr. Rosenberger:

.page 31

~

Q. How many spots did you find interrupting
the marks Y
A. I believe I have on my report two.

The Court: I will ask the jury to disregard Mr. Rosenberger's remarks because there is no proof of it.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. I want to know if the marks were continuous or if they
were interrupted and if so how many interruptions.
A. There were two interruptions.

16
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H. A. Thompson.
Q. Were these marks that you found on the divider strip! was talking about and you were talking about skid marks
before it got to the divider strip, now I want to know what
kind of marks they were up on the divider strip if you will
describe those.
A. They were scratch marks where metal would be scraping against the concrete, also a few black marks where a
tire would be dragging.
Q. I didn't ask you how far those marks extended from
the time they got up on the divider strip to the point that you
found the Carter automobile. What was that distance 1
A. From where I first measured where you could first see
the black marks to where the automobile was was three hundred and thirty-eight feet.
page 32 ~ Q. From where the skid marks started that
would be right at the north end of the divider
strip to where the automobile stopped was three hundred and
thirty-eight feet 7
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Rosenberger: You may examine.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Officer, what is the speed limit where tbe accident occurred?
A. Forty-five miles per hour.
Q. Is it posted Y
A. I don't recall.
Mr. Rosenberger: We admit it was forty-five.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. As I understand it, you tell us when you received this
call you were a short distance from the scene and got there
immediately. Is that correct!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have drawn on here the location of the bodies
as you found them outsid-e and the location of Marshall Tomlin inside the car. Is that right?
page 33 ~ A. The things I found outside. I didn't put Tomlin inside.
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H . .A. Thompson.
Q. Yon say when you got there somebody was working on
him!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was that T
A. That was Mr. Grishaw.
Q. A boy named Jimmy Grishaw7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was working on the boy trying to stop the bleeding.
Is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Officer, yon have told us about these skid marks
as you found them, the skid marks before the divider and
then along the divider did yon also find marks over in the
northbound lane?
A. Yes, sir. The best I remember there were two scratch
marks in the northbound lane.
Q. Is it fair to say from 'vhere yon saw them down here
<'ould you trace the path of the automobile all the way up to
where you found it?
A. Yes, sir.
page 34 ~ Q. You could follow it, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the total distance was three hundred and thirtyeig-ht feet. Will you take that red grease pencil and mark
on here a bout where they started and where they ended and
put the distance up there?
Note: The witness does as requested.
Q. Now, when yon got there, as I understand it, it was at
that time that you .examined this automobile, or did you
examine it at a later time, the Corvair?
A. It was later.
Q. And the blood you saw on the hood. where was that?
A. It started approximately the center of the hood and
went to the left.
Q. And where you g-ot there was anybody there other than
.Timn1Y Grishaw? Had the Life SaYing Crew gotten there before von?
A. "No, sir.
Q. You got there right after the Grisbaw boy had gottfm
there apparently?
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Edward Lee· Harper.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Life Saving Crew came later!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During that time you were busy with traffic,
we.rn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. One other thing about the marks on the road, are those
lanes for the northbound and southbound lanes are they divided as you have the shown here Y You have them as a. line
in the middle.
A. That runs in the middle but it isn't a mark, not a line,
just a crack.
Q. Also if you are proceeding from Main Street overpass
there going in a southerly direction would yo~ tell us if that
is up hill or down hillY
.A. It is up hill.
Q. When you got there you told us the driver of the Ford
was a Mr. Horton. Was he there when you. got thereY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you remain there until the occupants had been taken
to the hospital by ambulanceY
A. Yes, _sir, I stayed there.

page 35

~

Mr. Shepherd: That is all.
The witness stands aside.
page 36 }

EDW.ARD LEE HARPER,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Will you please state your full nameY
A. Edward Lee Harper.
Q. Where do you live!
A. Oak Lane in Madison Heights.
Q. Mr. Harper, on early Sunday morning on August 11,
1963 where were you Y
A. I was on Route 29 headed toward Lynchburg.
Q. As you entered the Carter Glass bridge which direction
were you goingY
A. South.
Q. What kind of automobile were you driving!
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Ed!ward Lee Harper.

A. A 1955 black Mercury.
Q. What side of the road were you driving on?
A. Right.
Q. Right-hand side as you go south?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, will you tell us if you noticed anypage 37 ~ thing at that time 7
A. Well, as I approached the bridge two cars
passed me. I had just gotten on the end of the bridge.
Q. What car passed you first as you got on the edge of the
bridge?
A. It was a 1955 Chevrolet.
Q. Going in which direction Y
A. South.
Q. Could you tell us anything about the color of that ca~7
A. It was either a light blue or a light cream or white.
Q. Cream or white?
A. The top. I wasn't too sure of the color.
Q. In other words, it was a two-tone car and you ·think the
top of it was either cream or whiteY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the bottOJn of it a light blue or light green?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did that automobile do after it passed you?
A. Well, it cut back to the right.
Q. Could you give us any idea what the speed of that automobile was as it passed Y
page 38 ~ A. Well, it was an excessive rate of speed but I
don't know the miles per hour.
Q. Then what was the next car that passed you?
·
A. A Corvair.
.
Q. Do you know what color that was or what model?
A. I don't know what model it was but I think it was a sort
of dark green color.
Q. Is that your recollection of it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know about what the speed of that automobile
wasT
A. Well, it must have been a little bit faster than the other
one because it pulled up beside the other car.
Q. On the right or left side of the other carY
A. The left side.
Q. Did it get ahead of the other car as it crossed the
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Edward Lee Harper.
bridge? Will you tell us what happened as to the positions
of these two cars T
A. The last I saw of them they were still side by side.
Q. Still side by side Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 39 ~ Q. Now, when you say the last you saw of them
where was it you lost sight of them T
A. When they rounded the curve in the bridge I didu 't
watch them any more.
Q. Did the curve in the bridge permit you to see them any
further or did they go out of sight around the curve?
A. They still probably could have been seen, the tops of
the cars, but they went out of sight a little bit further on I
think.
Q. And when they rounded that curve they were side by
side?
A. Yes, sir, seemed to be from where I was.
Q. Now, would you give the Court and jury an estimate
of the speed of these two cars as they went south?
A. Well, I don't know how good I am estimating speed.
Q. I don't want you to guess. How fast were you going, Mr.
Harper?
.
A. Between forty and forty-five.
Q. Were the automobiles bar(lly staying ahead of you or
going away from youY
A. They were leaving me.
Q. Now, if you want to estimate and give tlw
page 40 ~ jury the benefit of your opinion if you think ~Tou
are reasonablv accurate will vou do that?
A. I would rather not' estimate it, I don't beli(lY(\. T ean 't
do it accurately.
Q. Come down here, please, sir and look at Defendant's
Exhibit No. 8. To orient you, you are familiar witl1 it? That
is looking north down hill toward Amherst, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I want to hold this up. Is there any curve in thaJ;
road and bridg-e? Can you see all the way across the bridg·p
when von looking north?
A. No, sir.
Q. You cannot?
A. No, sir.
Q. That nictnre correctly shows the curve thereT
A. Yes, sir.
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Ed!ward Lee Harper.
Q. Now, when those two automobiles came off the end of
that bridge is that the end you refer to, the south end Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were side by side then Y
A. I don't know whether I saw them when they came off the
bridge or not but back in there when I last saw
page 41 ~ them they were side by side.
Q. And the bridge does curve a little bit f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any lights of any on-coming automobile f
A. Yes, sir, lights were shining down that way.
Q. For a car coming north f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what happened to those lights?
A. The lights went out. I didn't know what happened until
I got there.
Q. Now, thinking back to the bridge when the 1955 Chevrolet passed you, a. two-tone car with a light top, could you
tell who was driving that automobile Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Could you tell any of the people that were in it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, when the 1963 Corvair came along and got up
alongside of the Chevrolet could you tell who was driving
that automobile?
A. No, sir.
Q. Could you tell how many people were in it f
A. No, ·sir.
page 42 ~ Q. Now, on that bridge I see there are lights. I
can see three lights. Do they have lights all the
way across that bridge?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This photograph I believe shows how many?
A. Three.
Q. But even with the lights at night you wern't able to determine who was driving either automobile f
A. No, sir, at the time I did not determine who was driving them.
Q. Did you have time to see who was driving the vehicles
at the speed the vehicles were moving?

The Court: That is speculative.
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Ed!ward Lee Harper.

By Mr. Rosenberger :
Q. Now, Mr. Harper, when you got up to where Main Street
Exit is, either the east or west side of the Expressway, I believe entrance and exits on either side, tell us what you saw.
A. Well, the car they had hit was sitting in the northbound
lane. The Corvair was over in the exit and a woman wn:o;
lying beside the Corvair on the right-hand side.
Q. Did you stop your automobile?
page 43 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you stop, Mr. Harper!
A. I stopped on the right hand side at the exit.
Q. Did you give your name to the Police Officer!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see anything to indicate that the automobile
had or had not gotten up on that divider or median strip!
A. No, sir, I don't kno"~ whether it did or didn't.
Mr. Rosenberger : Now you might answer those gentleIn en 's. questions over there.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:

Q. Where are you employed?
A. Lynchburg Foundry.
Q. V\Tere you on your 'vay to work that night?
A. No, sir, I had gotten off from work. I was going to my
wife's mother.
Q. By yourself Y
A. No, ·my wife and my boy was with me.
Q. And, as I understand it, you tell us that the first automobile-that is, the Chevrolet, passed yon jn~t
page 44} after you had gotten on the bridge ih;elf.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would have been on the Amherst County side of
fhe bridge!
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. And it was going at a faster rate of speed tl1an yott
were ~oingf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far behind that automobile was the Corvair a.pproximatelyY
The Court: At what stageY
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EdwGrd Lee Harper.
By .Mr. Shepherd:
.
·
· ·Q. When it passed you. The Corvair passed. You tell us
when the Corvair passed you the Chevrolet had already
passed you and had gotten back in the same lane of travel
that you were in.
A. I don't know if it had gotten all the way back but by
the time the Corvair caught up with it it had. It was fairly
close behind it.
Q. Could you tell us approximately how far apart they
wereY
A. Well, I would say about a hundred feet.
page 45 ~ Q. And as the Corvair passed you they were
about a hundred feet apart. Is that right Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then whether it had gotten back in the lane you were
traveling in at that time or not it did get back into the lanethat is, the Chevrolet.
·
A. It didn't cut back in front of me. It was plenty far in
front of me when it cut back.
Q. He made a normal passing move as far as getting from
one lane back to t'he other laneY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He had returned to the same lane you were in, which
was the southbound lane, when the Corvair came up beside
it?
A. Well, I am not sure whether he was all the way back in
that lane or not. I don't remember whether it was all the
way back at the time or not.
Q. Let me ask you this : When they were first side by side
could you tell us approximately where that was in relation
to the bridge?
A. I guess it was about halfway.
Q. About halfway of the bridge?
page 46 ~ A. From the Amherst side to the curve, Romewhere along there.
.
Q. Where does the curve start on the bridge after you get
over the river?
A. It ~tarts about the Lynchburg city limits. I believe that
is over the river.
Q. Of course, the curve goes to your right as you nre trnveling. Is that right?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. And the last time you saw them thev were ~till Ride 'hy
Ride f
·
..
.
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Edward Lee Harper.
A. Yes, sir, the last I saw of them.
Q. And approximately how much in front of you were
those two motor vehicles 1
A. I don't know exactly, about a hundred yards, I guess.
Q. As I understand, you didn't see the automobile as it
went up on this median strip, the Corvair T
A. No, sir.
Q. And did you see the impact that took place between the
Corvair and the Ford?
A. No, sir.
page 47 ~ Q. In other 'vords, when you came around-first
you tell us the lights proceding in the opposite direction went outY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you came around there the cars had already
collided together Y
A. Yes, sir. When I got to where I could see up the road
they had collided.
Q. Now, how about that Chevrolet that passed you first,
did it stop or did it continue on?
A. It didn't stop. I didn't see it there.
Q. When you got around there you didn't pay any attention to it. It wasn't theref
A. It wasn't there. I don't know where it was.
Q. Did you stay there until the Police Officer arrived 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go over to the Corvair?
A. No, sir.
Q. You did nott
A. As far as I went was the median strip.
Q. That was as far as you got?
page 48 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw Mrs. Carter laying out beside
the carT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you also see her young son laying out there!
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't pay any attention to him?
A. I didn't see him.
Q. Did you stay there until the first aid neo-ple got there Y
A. Yes, sir. It was a whole lot around there.
Q. Did they work on the people who had been hurt!
A. No, sir, I don't believe anybody did, not until the Life
Saving Crew came. They were there in a few minutes.
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Do'114ld Tyree.
Mr. Shepherd: That is all.
The witness stands aside.
page 49

~

DONALD TYREE,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Will you please state your name Y
A. Donald Tyree.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Tyree f
A. Route 1, Monroe.
Q. Where do you workT
A. Glamo:rgan Pipe and Foundry Company.
Q. Did you know Mrs. Catherine Carter?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. And what relation, if any, were you to her!
A. Mrs. Carter and my mother were first cousins.
Q. Do you know what color hair Mrs. Carter had Y
A. Dark brown or black, about the same color as my hair.
Q. And do you know Mrs. Sandra Worley sitting over
there!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is she her daughter 7
page 50~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Mrs. Carter's hair lighter or darker
than Mrs. Worley's Y
A. I believe it would be a little darker or near about the
same color.
Q. Now, did you examine this automobile of Mrs. Catherine Carter's?
A. Yes, sir, I looked at it.
Q. Where did you see it Y
A. At John P. Hughes.
Q. About how long after the accident 7
A. It would have been somewhere between 12 :00 and 1 :00
o'clock on Sunday after the accident.
Q. Will you look at thes.e photographs, like for instance,
Defendant's Exhibit No. 10-does that indicate the automobile to you?
A. Yes, sir. It is not in the same place that I saw it. The
automobile was sitting outside when I looked at· it.
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Donald Tyree.

Q. Was the automobile damaged as shown· in that photographY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you look at Defendant's Exhibit No. 11,
page 51~ if you will come up here so the jury will know what·
you are talking about, does that photograph show
a picture of the automobile?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it damaged all on the top as shown on there1
A. Yes, sir, it was.
Q. What about the doors on either side Y
A. Both doors were sprung open on the car when I looked
at it. Both of them were standing open.
Q. Did the automobile have any windshield in itf
A. No, sir.
Q. Have any rear glass in itt
A. ·No, sir.
Q. Do you notice any damage on the inside of it f
A. Yes, sir, it seemed to be torn up right bad inside. The
dash was dented in and the seats were knocked out of place,
i
both doors were damaged ·inside too.
Q. When you say the seats were knocked out of place which
oneY ·
A. The right hand seat.
Q. Looking at this picture, you're looking at picture No.
16 and it shows the inside of the car?
page 52 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you see anything on the dash f
A. I see a dent and I saw what I took to be blood on the
left hand corner of the sun visor and also on the head lmnp.
Q. Was the blood and dent as shown Y
A. Yes, sir, blood on the hood in two different places ou the
hood. It looked like it squirted out from in the car.
Q. The blood on the hood looked like it had spurted out
from within the carY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find anything around the dent that you see
there in the right side of the dashboard?
A. No, sir. I didn't examine the dent in the car.
Q. You did not?
A. No, sir. I didn't.
Q. Now, Defendant's JDxhibit No. 14. does that show .the
dama~e to the left side of the automobile?
A. Yes, sir.
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Donald Tyree.
Q. \Vas it dented back there at the le~t rear fender and at
the door and at the side of the top like you see itf
A. I remember seeing all this. It looked like it
pngH 53 ~ had turned over and slid on the surface of the
highway on that side. I remember looking at this.
Q. When you point to this you mean the rough Ride along
the side and up on the' top too ·y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you point out where the car showed scratches f
A. Scratches on the fender and on the top where it apparently turned over and slid on its side.
Q. Was everything in place on the inside of the automobile
or could you tell? Describe how the things on the inside
looked.
A. As well as I remember about the inside I remember the
seat being knocked aloose and blood on the sun visor.
Q. Do you know Melvin Carter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You bav<' known him for nwhile?
. .-\.. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what color hair he had 1
A. He has dark hair too.
Q. "Then you say dark do you tnean black?
A. Dark brown or black.
Q. What do you call the color of your hair!
page 54 ~ A. I call mine dark brown.
Q. They call Melvin ''Beepop". Was his hair
about tbe same color as his mother's or was his mother's hair
darker?
A. T would say they would be about the same color.
Q. Did she have long or short hair?
A. Her hair I would say was about this long (indicating
to the shoulder). It wasn't real short.
Q. You have put your hand up to your shoulder. Would
it con1P to the shoulder?
A. T think it would come along about here.

'Mr. Rosenberger:. You may exan1ine.

CROSS EXAMINATION .
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. As I understand, Mr. Tyree. yon looked at this automobile the next day-that is on Sunday afternoon.
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Jannes Cleveland Barlowe.

A. Yes, sir, I would say about 12 :00 or 1 :00 o'clock.
Q. In the afternoon of that Sunday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was after the automobile had been taken to
John P. Hughes Motor Garage?
A. Yes, sir.
page 55 ~ Q. It had been towed there and was sitting outside the garage in the parking lot T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was anybody around there Y
A. I would say it was eight or ten people looking at the car.
Q. I believe you are Marshall 0. Tomlin's brother-in-law,
aren't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.
JAMES CLEVELAND HARLOWE,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Will you state your full name?
A. James Cleveland Harlowe.
page 56~ Q. Where do you livef
A. Monroe, Virginia.
Q. Where do you work Y
A. For the Southern Railroad.
Q. Did you look nt Catherine Carter's automobile after it
was wr.ecked Y
A. Yes, sir, the next day.
Q. When you say the next day do you know what day of
the week it wasT
A. Sunday.
Q. Where was the automobile?
A. Over at John P. Hughes' used car place over there on
Commerce Street.
Q. Did you examine it inside and out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notiee any darnage on the inside of tbe auto.
mobile!
A. Yes, sir, the dashboard was bent up.
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N orm,am, Massie.
Q. Will you come up here 1 \Viii you look at Defendant's
Exhibit 16 and tell us if you see where the dashboard was
bent up in that picture?
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 57 ~ Q. 'Viii you point to it 7
A. Right there.
.
Q. Did you see that spot when you looked at the automobile
on the following morning?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell us was anything around the dent 7
A. Well, it was a little short blonde hair and a kind of sma11
amount of blood, a little bit of blood and a little bit of skin.
Q. Around the dent Y
A. It was in the dent.
Q. "\Vas that hair any resemblance to Marshall Tomlin's
hair?
A. Yes, sir, short and blonde.
Q. Did you know Mrs. Catherine Carter1
A. I have seen her once or twice. I didn't know her.
Q. Do you know what kind of hair she had?
A. No, sir, I don't know what kind of hair she had.
Q. You weren't in the automobile and you didn't know anything about the collision.
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you any relation to Marshall f
page 58 ~
A. No, sir.
~Ir.
~fl'.

Rosenberger: All right, that is all.
Shepherd: No questions.

The wituess stands aside.
NORMAN MASSIE,
having heen first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIR~CT f!~XAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger:
0. 1Vfr. Ma~~i~. will ~·on please tPII the rmn·t anrl jury your
full name?
A. Norman Grev Massie.
Q. 'Vher~ do vou live?
A. T liYP at P;d]ar MillR, Virginia.
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Norman Massie.

Q. And how long have you lived there!
A. Well, I have been living in that vicinity about ten years.
page 59

~

Q. Who are you married to?
A. Shirley Tomlin Massie.
Q. Is she a sister to this boy sitting by me?

A. Yes.
Q. After the accident did you look at the Carter automobile?
A. I did.
Q. Will you tell me where it was damaged 1
A. Well, the car was damaged all over.
Q. Did you look inside of it?
A. Well, yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any damage inside Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell us what damage you noticed on the inside
of it?
A. Well, it was pretty well tore all to pieces on the inside
as well as on the outside.
Q. Did you see anything on the dashboard 1
A. Oh, yes, apparently smnehody's hPad had hit that and
bent it in.
Q. Where was the car when you looked at it?
A. In front of John P. Hughes' storage house.
page 60 ~
Q. Do you know about when you looked at it?
A. It was around 1 :00 o'clock.
Q. On what day?
A. It was on Sunduy aft(lr it happPnPd ou Saturday.
Q. Now, that spot on the dashboard, the rounded spot, did
you see anything around that 7
.
A. Well, apparently there was someone's hair that was in

it.
Q. Could you tell us what kind of hair it was 1
A. It was short blonde hair.

0. Do you know anybody that had that kind of hairY
A. Apparently it was his hair.
Q. Who do you mean by ''his"?
A. Marshall.
Q. You don't know anything about the accident. You
wern 't there?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Rosenberger: All rig-ht, that is all.
Mr. Shepherd: No questions.
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Alvin Massie.
The witness stands aside
But is not excused
pave 61

r

ALVIN MASSIE,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger : ·
Q. You are Alvin Massie?
A. That is right.·
Q. .Are you a brother of Norman Massie who just testified!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, where do you live, Mr. Massie?
A. I live with my father.
Q. Where?
A. Route 2, Amherst, Virginia.
Q. You, of course, know Marshall Tomlin.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know Mrs. Catherine Carter before the accident?
·
.A. I did.
Q. Do you know what kind of hair she had?
A. She had dark hair.
Q. Did you examine the inside of this car, the
page 62 r Carter automobile after the collision Y
A. I looked all over it pretty good.
Q. Did you see anything on the dashboard of the automobile?
A. It was some hair on a dent about fifteen inches from the
right hand side of the car:
·
Q. Could you tell what kind of hair it was Y
A. Short and blonde.
Q. Whose hair did it resemble!
Mr. Shepherd : That is a matter of opinion.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You say it was short blonde hair?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know anything more about the accident than
the damage to the car?
A. No, sir.
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Marshall 0. Tomlin.
Mr. Rosenberger : All right, that is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. When did you see the car, Alvin?
A. On Sunday.
page 63 ~ Q. About what timet
A. About 12 :00.
Q. Between 12:00 o'clock and 1:00 o'clock?
A. Yes, about 12 :00 o'clock.
Q. Was it at John P. Hughes Motor Company!
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Shepherd: That is all.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You didn't go to the hospital and talk to Melvin Carter,
did you7
A. No, sir.
The witness stands aside.
MARSHALL 0. TOMLIN,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You are Marshall 0. Tomlin?
page 64 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the plaintiff in this caseY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you, Marshall?
A. Eighteen.
Q. How old were you at the time this collision occurred?
A. Seventeen.
Q. Where do you live?
A. In Madison Heights.
Q. Your father is Mr. Thomas Tomlin?
A. That is right.
Q. You were living with your father and mother there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, on this night that the collision occurred, and get-
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MarshaJ,l 0. Tomlin.

ting specifically to the time the automobile turned over, do
you have any recollection of what happened!
A. No, sir, I don't have any idea what happened.
Q. When is it that you came to and knew what happened Y
A. I first come to myself ~ the hospital sometime that
night, I guess for a second or hvo, and then I would go back
out.
page 65 ~ Q. Where were you when you came to yourself?
A. When I come to myself goodY
Q. No, when you first knew anything. Did you say you
came to yourself in the hospital. Where was that?
A. I guess it was down in the emergency room somewhere.
Q. Do you have a~y idea of where you were or what you
were doing?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then what happened T
A. Well, everything blacked out and on Sunday, the next
day, I come to myself for maybe a few seconds and then I
would go back out and wake up again later on for a few seconds and it was Monday before I was able to stav awake for
any length of time.
·
·

page 73

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. Getting back to the accident, Marshall, do you know who
was driving the automobile at the time of the collision?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you have any recollection of the collision?
A. No, sir.
Q. It hasn't come back to you at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any feeling of pain when you got hurt?
A. I just woke up in the hospital. I didn't know
page 74 ~ what happened or where I was at or anything.
Q. Did your head hit something?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you don't even know what it 'vas?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Ancl your ankle hit something but you don't know what
it hit?
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Mrs. Tkotnas Tomlin.
A. No, sir.
.
Q. And you don't know about your chin either t
A. No, sir.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 75 ~

Q. Do you remember what model automobile this was Y
Which one f

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

The Corvair Y
It was a '63 Corvair.
Who did it belong to 7
Mrs. Catherine Carter.
Did you know what Mrs. Carter's age was Y
I think she was either forty-three or forty-four.
Q. And Melvin Carter, her son, how old is heY
A. He was thirteen then. I think he is fourteen now.
Q. What color hair did Mrs. Carter have'
page 76 ~ A. Dark brown or black hair.
Q. Was it long hair or short hair like yours Y
A. It wasn't short hair like mine, it was average, I guess,
along here.
Q. You are pointing down to the top of your collar f
A. I don't remember exactly how long her hair was .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 77 ~

MRS. THOMAS TOMLIN,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You are Mrs. Thomas Tomlin f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the mother of Marshall Tomlin sitting here to
me?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is his age, Mrs. Tomlin i
page 78 ~ A. He was eighteen the 25th of August.
Q. Now, wher.e do you live, Mrs. Tomlin?
A. 204 Fourth Street in Madison Heights.
Q. Was he seventeen or eighteen when this collision occurred?
A. Seventeen.
Q. How far did yQu live from Mrs. Catherine Carter!
A. She lived on the corner of Second and Main and I lived
on Fourth Street, about two blocks and a half, I would say.
Q. Did you visit down there!
A. I have never been there except the morning after the
accident I went down to the house.
Q. Now, did you know what color hair she had?
it. She had dark hair. The only time I had seen her was
working in the Dime Store and she was pointed out to me as
being Mrs. Carter.
Q. Did you see Marshall in the hospital after this accident?
A. That night, yes.
Q. At that time did he know where he was? Did he know
youf
page 79 ~ A. I don't guess he did because he didn't talk
to me or say anything.
Q. Now, will you describe his condition f
A. He was in pain. He was suffering.
Q. How was be the next dayf
A. He wasn't of himself at all the next day.
Q. When was it that he knew you and could talk to you?
A. It was Monday.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

pagl"' 86 ~

pag-e 86

~

RAY LYONS,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Mr. Lyons, how old are you?
A. Eighteen.
Q. What is your address T
A. Route 1, Box 275, Old Graves Mill Road.
Q. Is that Route 1, Lynchburg?
A. It is in Campbell County.
Q. Ray, where are you employed?
A. Paige's Pure Oil Station.
Q. In Lynchburg?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, on the night that this accident happened were you
the driver of a 1955 Chevrolet Y
A. That is right.
Q. What color automobile was it, RayY
A. It was green and white.
page 87 ~ Q. Two-toned?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you at or near the scene of the accident and were
you proceeding in the southbound lane across the Carter Glass
bridge?
A. That is right.
Q. Are you familiar with Marshall Tomlin Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have known him for a long time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, before you got on the Expresswny that night rlid
YOU see himY
· A. I seen the car coming out of Mrs. Carter's driveway.
Q. You saw the Corvair come out of Mrs. Carter's driveway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does it come out from the back of the house or front of
the house?·
A. Back.
Q. What street did it come out on?
A. Recond Street.
Q. You sa"T it as it came out tl1ere?
page 88 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What street were you on?
A. Second.
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Q. You were on Second Street. Now, which way did you
all go from where you saw the Corvair come out? Which way
did your automobiles go until you got on the Expresswayf
A. Around toward Church Street.
Q. When the Corvair automobile owned by Mrs. Carter
came out of her driveway who was driving that automobile t

Mr. Rosenberger: If your Honor please, we take the position this was too far away from the scene to establish who
was driving it at the scene.
The Court : I understand the question is what happened
at the scene but perhaps he can connect it up.
By Mr. Shepherd.:
Q. Who was driving when it came out of the driveway?
A. Marshall.
Q. Over in Madison Heights did you pass the automobile.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where.
A. On Church Street.
page 89 r Q. From the time the Corvair came out on Second Street there at the driveway until you passed
it about how many blocks did you go 7
A. Three.
Q. Was the automobile always in sight?
A. Yes.
Q. Was it in front of you or behind you?
A. In front.
Q. Anybody in the automobile besides yourself-that is,
in your car?
A. My brother.
Q. What is his name f
A. Melvin Lyons.
Q. How many people were in the Carter automobile 7
A. Three.
Q. Could you tell me where they were sitting f
A. Yes, Marshall was driving, Mrs. Carter was on the left-.
hand side and Melvin Carter was in the back.
Q. The left hand side f
A. I mean the right hand side.
Q. The passenger side in front Y
A. Outside.
page 90 ~ Q. And Melvin was where Y
A. In the back seat.

I

I

I
\

~
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Ray Lyons .
. -Q. :~~at is Mrs. Carter's son f
. A. Yes, .sir.
· Q. I-I ow come you to pass the carY
A. He pulled over to the side.
Q. vVhere did he pull over to the side Y
A. Up at Fifth Street.
Q. You were in front of himf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he follow you Y
A. I seen car lights behind me but I didn't know whose
car it was.
·
, ·Q. 'Vhere were they behind you Y When did you see the car
behind you?
A. All the way down the Expressway.
Q. D~d those car lights follow you down the Expressway?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. :rrom the time you passed the Carter automobile, the
Corvair, did you go from there directly to the Lynchburg
Expressway T
page 91 ~ A. That is right.
. .
Q. Were car lights behind you at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. From the time you passed it until the time you got out
on the Expressway could you t(lll us bow many miles or how
many city blocks you went?
A. I would say probably three quarters of a mile.
Q. Was it the lights of this Corvair behind you the best
you could tell T
·. ~A. I couldn't tell what kind of car. I could see the lights
·
behind.
Q. And they stayed behind you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You got on the Expressway. Is that correct?
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. You proceeded toward the city of Lynchburg~
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Were these. car lights still behind you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell us approximately, as you went down the
hill to,vard the James river, could you tell us approximately
how far behind you these lights were?
page 92 } A. About ten car lengths or more.
Q. After you got on the bridge just tell us bow
you maneuvered your car.
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A. When I got on the bridge I passed a Mercury.
Q. What color Y
A. Black '56 Mercury, I think it was. When I ·got to .the
other end I looked in my mirror to go back in and I saw this
car in that lane coming around me.
Q. The car that came around you who was the operator?
A. Marshall.
Q. This boy right here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Marshall Tomlin was operating what kind of automobile?
A. A Corvair.
Q. The· same car you had seen?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now,. how long were you side by side there on the bridge,
Ray?
A. No more than he just passed by.
Q. Could you tell us when he passed by how fast he was
~~y

page 93

~

.

A. I would say approximately eighty or something like that.
Q. When he went around us could you tell us who was in
the carY
·
·
A~ Yes, sir, the same ones were in it.
Q. Sitting in the same positions that you had seen them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he go in front of you Y
A. Well, didn't get exactly in front of me, kind of sliding.
Q. Did your automobile strike the automobile he was driving in any way?
A. No, sir.
Q. Never touched each other?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, when he got beside you, or in front of you what
happened to the car?
A. It started skidding. It skidded a little to the left and
aimed to go back in and swerved over to the right and went
up on the island.
Q. ·You say it went up on the island. "'Wbat do
page 94 ~you mean by that?
A. It swerved to the right and cut back and
went up on the island in the road.
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Ray Lyorw;.
By the Court:
Q. The concrete strip in the middle, is that what you call
the island¥
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Sheperd:
Q. Come around here. This concrete strip in here, is that
what you call the island Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am referring to the island shown on Defendant's Exhibit No. 2. Is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when it went up on there what happened to the
car!
A. When I seen it it was just skidding on it.
Q. Any sparks or anything coming out from under it Y
A. Yes, sir, a few sparks coming out.
Q. What did you do in the operation of your automobile Y
A. I went on.
Q. You continued onf
page 95 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you come back to the scene that night¥
A. No, I didn't know it was an accident.
Q. Did you see an automobile coming down the hill in the
opposite direction Y
A. No, I didn't.
Q. You didn't pay any attention to that 7
A. No.
Q. So the last time you saw this Corvair it was on this
divider .strip. Is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you went on by it and kept on and went on homeY
A. Went on home.
Q. When was the next thing in connection with this accident-you didn't come back and notify the Police Officers or
anything, did youf
A. No. I heard about it the next morning.
Q. Could you tell us about how fast you were going when
you were passed T
A. About sixty.
Q. You are familiar with the speed limit there being fortyfive?
page 96 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Other than those three vehicles-that is,
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yours, the Mercury and the Corvair-you passed the Mercury.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What year 7
A. '56.
.Q. What color?
A. Black.
Q. Other than the black Mercury and your automobile and
the Corvair was there any other ve'hicle proceeding south on
that highway at that time Y
A. I didn't see any.
Q. You kept on going 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you last saw the Corvair on the divider was it
still moving 7
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see anybody being thrown out of the car!
A. No, I didn't.
Q. After this when you found out about the accident did
you go to talk to the Police OfficerY
A. No, I didn't.
page 97 ~ Q. In connection with this thing in another
Court have you ever testified about this 7
A. I was in the Court over in Lynchburg.
Q. What did you tell them over there?
A. I told them Marshall was driving.
Q. Before that did you ever tell anybody he was not the
driver?
A. I told them I wasn't sure he was driving.
Q. Why do you say he was driving?
A. I found I was getting in more trouble by saying he
wasn't. I knew Marshall and I didn't want to tell on him.
Mr. Shepherd: All right, gentlemen.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Ray, you are talking about knowing Marshall for a long
time. You have known Melvin and the Carter's for a long
time, longer than you have known Marshall, haven't you?
A. Not much longer, maybe a little bit.
Q. You knew Melvin well enough to be with him the night
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Ray Lyons.
be~ore

this accident happened, didn't you Y
A. ·Yes, I was with him that night.
Q. He was in your car that night, wasn't ·he,
over on Church StreetY
A. Yes, sir, he was sitting in my car.
Q. And Melvin is the one they call ''Beepop''. What time
was it on that Saturday night that you and Melvin and your
brother were together, about what time was it Y
A. I guess it was about 7 :00 o'clock.
Q. Your brother, Melvin Lyons, was with you all that Saturday night, wasn't he7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is older than you are Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has he been summonsed out here f
A. No, sir.
Q. How old are you Y
A. Eighteen.
Q. You are eighteen. How old is Melvin T
A. He is eighteen.
Q. You visited at the Carter's a number of times, didn't
youf
A. Yes, sir.
page 99 ~ Q. And on this Saturday night when you·say you
saw this car come out of the Carter driveway could
you actually see who was in the front and back seats Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when the automobile stopped up on Fifth and
Church Streets you went by and the automobile. was still sitting; there when you went out of sight, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
....,,
f,1
Q. And you turned off of Church Street up at Sixth and
had to drive some distance before you got to the Expressway,
didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you left Church· Street then the Carter car
was sitting still f
A. Yes, sir.
· ···
Q. Then you don't know that ·the Carter car followed you
·
all the way down the Expressway. do you?
A. I could see the lights when I went down Sixth Street,
must have took over about the time I went around the corner.
page 98

~
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Q. I am not talking about what must have done,
you testified before that the car was sitting still
when you went out of sight. ·
A. Yes, it was.
Q. And you also told Elwood Tomlin it looked like they
were changing drivers, didn't you Y
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Didn't you talk to him at the Pure Oil station and tell
him that?
A. I didn't tell him that. I talked to him.
Q. Don't you remember telling him it looked like they
were changing drivers f
A. No, I didn't say that.
Q. When you testified before Judge Wingo didn't you say
you might have said that but you didn't know whether they
· were changing drivers or not?
·
A. What is thatf
Q. Do you remember testifying in .Judge Wingo's Court in
Lnychburg?
A. Yes, I remember.
Q. Didn't you when you were asked about that say yon
migl1t have said it but you didn't· know it f
A. I don't think I said it. ·
page 101 ~ Q. Now, when you got on the bridge coming
down to Carter Glass bridge you did pass a black
1955, which you thought was a '56 Mercury?
A. A '55 or· '56 Mercury.
Q. How fast were you driving at the time?
A. About sixty.
Q. You never have said before that the Carter car was
g·oing at eight miles an hour.
A. You asked me in the other Court and that is what I
told you.
Q." You told that in the other Court!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon wern 't askEld in the other Court how fast the CartPr en r wa~ going.
A. You asked me and I told vou.
Q. Let the record speak for itself. Mr. Jester told you first
that you wern't being- prosecuted for anything a.nd asked vou
the speed and you said you were going sixty, didn't you?
A. That is wbat I said, sixty.
··
page 100

~
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Q. My question to you is you didn't say how fast the Carter car was going, did you'
page 102 ~ .A. You didn't ask me over there.
Q. When you testified before Judge Wingo you
told him you didn't know who was driving the Carter automobile when it passed you on the bridge.
A. That was at the hearing.
Q. At the hearing before Judge Wingo.
A. That is right.
Q. And you knew you were under oath at that time, didn't
you?
A. Under whatY
Q. Y·ou had sworn to tell the truth that time, hadn't you t
A. Not in the hearing.
Q. You knew you had been sworn to tell the truth before
Judge Wingo in that hearing, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you knew at that time you were telling the best
you knew, didn't you Y
A. I was telling it to try to keep from getting in any trouble.
Q. Did you talk to Melvin about the case the next day?
A. No, I didn't.
page 103 ~ Q. Did you tell anybody you saw thetn down on
the bridge the next day?
A. Saw who?
Q. Saw the Carter car on the bridge the next day.
A. I didn't see the Carter car on the bridge the next day.
Q. I say did you tell them the next day you had seen the
Carter car down on the bridge?
A. Not as I know of I didn't.
Q. As a matter of fact, wern't you and the Carter car racing?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you two stay side by side as you went south 1
A. No, sir.
Q. And the Carter car went on by you?
A. The car went on by me.
Q. After it got passed you it got around the curve on the
bridge all right, didn't it?
A. No, it started sliding when it went around the bridge.
He was passing me on the bridge.
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Q. He passed you on the bridge all right, didn't he l
A. Yes, sir.
page 104 } Q. Did he proceed on past you before he got
·
into sliding or weaving?
A. About the time he got in front of me, hadn't got back
in the lane.
Q. Did any tire blow out 1
A. Not as I know of.
Q. Did you see anything wrong with any steering or anything?
A. No, sir.
Q. Could you tell anything about the car when it went by
you other than the speed 7
A. It was skidding.
Q. Didn't you describe it was weaving f
A. You can call it either one.
Q. "rhich was it doing? You could go from sid~ to side and
be weaving and skidding by the tires sliding.
A. It skidded a little and then started weaving.
Q. Did it have enough room to weave without hitting you
or the bridge f
A. Y e~, he was in front of me.
Q. How far had it passed the end of the median strip before it got up on the strip 7
page 105 ~ A. A, couple of car lengths or something like
that.
Q. And how far were you behind it at that time!
A. Two or three car lengths.
Q. A C'ar lengtl1 would be about eighteen feet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were about thirty feet behind him at the time f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far from the end of the bridge were you when it
went hv vout
A..-\h~ut. on the end of fhe bridge.
Q. Had You come at·onnd th(l curve on the bridge when it
pa~~ed you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Botl1 of you had passed the end of the curve on the
hridge?
A. I think coming around at the cur'T(l or maybe the other
!":ide of the curve.
·
·
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Q. Now, do you know which!
A. No, I don't know which one. He come around me next
to the end of the bridge. I didn't look to see 'how close it was ..
Q. It is about one hundred feet or so from the
page 106 ~ end of the bridge up to that median strip, isn't it Y
A. I guess so.
Q. And you estimated the speed of this automobile to be
eighty miles an hour Y
A. I don't know, something like that.
Q. Is that just a guess?
A. Yes, sir, that is a guess.
Q. As a matter of fact, you don't have any idea what the
speed was, do you?
A. At least eighty, I would say.
Q. If it passed you at the end of the bridge and you were
only doing sixty you mean to say you were then within thirty
feet of the median strip?
A. I don't know, a couple of car lengths in front of me
when it hit it is all I know.
Q. Even th~ugh you were only doing sixty you passed it
before the collision?
A. It was up ori the island.
Q. Did you pick up your speed from sixty?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Didn't you sort of stay along side of it as
page 107 ~ it went along the median strip?
A. No, it was on the strip when I went by.
Q. How far had it been on the strip when you went by f
A. I don't lmow.
Q. Did you see it turn over Y
A. No, sir.
0. It was ~aking fire marks all along on the median stripY
·A. Yes.
.
Q. Had you gotten south of there and made your turn up
there before the Horton car came down there-tbat is, a
northbound carT
'A. Had I done what 7
. Q. Had you gotten away frmn the scene and turned the
curve.f
A. I didn't notice no other car coming.
Q.. You mean you could have· passed· another car without
seeing- it Y
r· •
A. I was looking at what was going- on in front of me.
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· Q. Come up here. Looking south on this ·Expressway where
this road turns up th.ere south, you know where that curve is7
A. Yes, ·sir.
page 108 ~ Q. Had you gotten around that curve before
the wreck occurred f
··
·
A~ I don't know. I didn't look back. It was on the island
when I went by.
Q. Yon didn't see any lighting up in the air?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Didn't bear any noise 7
A. No, sir.
Q. And you didn't see any northbound car f ·
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you racing that carY
A. No, I wasn't.
Q. Why did you leave there 1
A. Because I didn't want to get into any .trouble about
it. I didn't have anything to do with it and I was just going
home like anybody else is going home.
Q. You didn't want to get in trouble?
A. No, sir.
.
Q.. Why is it you thought you would get in trouble f You
didn't hit his car, did you?
A. No, I didn't.
page 109 ~ Q. Are you sure?
A. I am positive. ·
. Q. Well, there was nothing else to make it go out of control
'on a four-lane highway, was itf
A. What do you mean by thatT
Q. The Carter car got up on the median strip.
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't hit it?
A. No.
Q. And the accident happened after you had gotten on
pastY
A. I guess so. I didn't see it.
Q. Did you hear itT
A. No, I didn't.
Q. When did you first know there was an accident f
A. The next morning.
_
Q. Did you see it in the paper?
.
A. No, I went to church and a boy over at church told me
about it.
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Q. Then the next day you went on over to the Carter house,
didn't you!
A. No, I didn't go to the Carter house the next day.
Q. You went over to the Tomlin house, didn't
page 110 ~ you 7
A. I went down the road. I didn't go in the
house.
Q. Didn't you talk to Mrs. Shirley Tomlin Massie f
A. She was in the room.
Q. Didn't you at that time ask her who was driving the
Carter carY
.A. No, I didn't.
Q. You deny asking her that t
A. I didn't ask her that.
Q. Did you ask her how Marshall was getting alongT
A. I don't know.
Q. Did you tell her at that time you heard Mrs. Carter was
driving the carY
A. No, I didn't say anything about that.
Q. You deny saying those things 7
.A. I didn't say it.
Q. Now, did you tell anybody you were down on the Expressway when this collision happened or shortly before it
happenedY
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Did you talk to Carter girls the next day!
A. I don't think so.
page 111 ~ Q. Now, when you testified in the Corporation
Court on December 4, 1963 I believe you sa.id that
you had seen Melvin Tomlin-Melvin Carter after the accident. You said you had been over to see him.
A. I went over to see him.
Q. Then you went down to see the car with him too, didn't
you?
A. With whoY
Q. With Melvin Carter, went to see the car.
A. He was in the hospital.
Q. But after he got out of the hospital did yon go with
him down to see it?
A. No, I didn't.
Q·. Did yon P"O over to his house after be got out of the
hospitalY
A. I might have ·went up there one time. I go over there
a lot.
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Q. Did you ever talk to him about who was driving the
car then?
.A.. No, I didn't.
Q. When you testified in the Corporation Court you didn't
say anything about who was driving.
page 112 ~ A. No.
Q. You didn't tell you passed a car or a car
passed you on the bridge?
A. No, I didn't say anything about it.
Q. When did you first hear about this suit f
A. About what f
Q. When did you hear about this lawsuit pending over
here in Amherst County and people suing for damages?
A. I heard about it when you all sent me a summons.
Q. That is the first thing you knew about it?
A. Yes.
Q. Although you had visited with the Carter's they had
never told you anything about it Y
A. I never heard anything about any suit.
Q. How many days after this collision was it that the police
found your car and that you might know something about
this accident?
A. About three days.
Q. You never did tell any of the Carter family before that
time that you were driving, that you were driving on the
bridge at the time.
A. No, I didn't say anything to them about the accident.
Q. Now, I believe you testified in the Corporapage 113 ~ tion Court that you changed your testimony because the Probation Officer talked to you and told
you you might get in trouble. Is that right?
A. Yes, he talked to me.
Q. And that is when you changed?
A. Yes.
1\tfr. Rosenberger:

That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Mr. Rosenberger asked you why your brother wasn't
summonsed here. Will you tell him?
A. They didn't call him so I don't guess they summmon~~cl

him.
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Q. Do you know why he wasn't summonsed Y
Mr. Rosenberger: He doesn't know why he wasn't summonsed. I asked him if he was here.
.
·
Mr~ Shepherd: You asked him why he wasn't here.
The Court: I don't suppose this boy would know what is
in the minds of the attorneys who summonsed the witnesses.
page 114

~

By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. It has been brought out here by question
from Mr. Rosenberger that you testified in two Courts, one
before Judge Wingo in the Juvenile and Dom,estic Relations
Court¥
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in that trial you say it was a hearing. What did you
tell the Judge Y
A. I told him. that at that time I wasn't sure who was driving.
Q. Now, when the case went on to the Corporation Court
for the city of Lynchburg did you testify in that case?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. What did you testify to before Judge Cundiff in this
caseY
_A. I told him Marshall was driving.
Q. And what we are interested in here today is not what
you said before or what you may have told people before but
what we want to know is the truth.
Mr. Rosenberger : If your Honor please, Mr. Shenherd
has been arguing and leading the witness. I don't mind him
asking the questions but this speech and that sort of thing I
do object to.
page 115 ~ The Court:. He hasn't asked a question yet.
Mr. Rosenberger: He was making a long
speech.
The Court: You haven't neglected to do the same thing.
G.o ahead.
·

By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Wllat we· want to know, Ray, is when that car went up
on that median strip who was the driver!
A. Marshall Tomlin.
Q. Any doubt in your mind about it Y
A. Not a bit.
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Mr. Shepherd: That is all.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Ray, in response to a question from Mr. Shepherd you
stated that you told Judge Wingo that you wern 't sure who
was driving-. Actually you were asked 'vho was driving and
you said you couldn't tell who was driving. Is that right f
A. I told I couldn't tell, I wasn't sure.
·
Q. You didn't say who you wern't sure, you just said you
couldn't say who was driving.
page 116 ~ A. I don't know.
Q. When you were driving sixty miles an hour
in the night time on this bridge that curved you mean to· tell
me you could tell who was driving cars that went by at eighty
miles an hour?
Mr. Shep'herd: We have been over that.
The Court: You went back into it, Mr. Shepherd.
The Witness: It was ·just like daylight on the
lights on the bridge and car lights on the bridge.

bricig~,

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Were you looking- where you were going?
A. I was looking where I Waf? going.
Q. You saw everything as it went by?
A. I seen who was driving.
Mr. Rosenberger: All right.
The witness stands aside.
page 117

~

FRANK HORTON,
having been first duly swo.rn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. W'hat is your age?
A. Forty-four.
Q. Where do you livef
A. 510 Victoria A venue, Lynchburg, Virginia. I room and
board there.
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Q. Where are you employed?
A. John P. Hughes Motor Company.
Q. On the early morning hours of August 11th, last year
were you driving your Ford automobile in a northerly direction on the Expressway near the Main Street overpass?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you involved in a collision Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now, you were coming downhill prior to the collision 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just tell us, Mr. I-Iorton, in your own words what you
saw and what you observed there.
page 118 ~ A. Well, my speed, I was doing around forty
or forty-five and I got to the turnoff to hit Main
Street and after I passed that corner I spotted a car coming
turning and I come almost to a skidding stop before 'he hit
me. I was going· to Charlie Camden's in Madison Heights to
get me some cigarettes and come back and go to town. I saw
him tumbling up a storm and I just automatically come to a
stop because I had three occupants in the car with me and I
got prepared for it and then I stopped and let him do all
the hitting.
Q. So you are the one that got hit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the car up i~ the air when it can1e down and hit
vou?
~ A. It hung· a snag on the center strip and it came up and
came down on the top of my car.
Q. You were stopped or almost stopped~
A. Almost to a stop, yes, sir.
Q. You say when you first noticed the car it was tu1nbling,
is that right?
A. That is right.
Q. "Where was it tumbling?
A. Tumbling on the center strip.
page 119 ~ Q. Which lane of travel were you in?
A. I was in the fourth lane going north on tlw
right side.
Q. That 'vould be on the far east side, would that he correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. Could you tell us when you first saw this automobile
tumbling how far away from you it was?
A. Oh, when I spotted it it wa.s about as far as from herP
1
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to that tree or a little bit further than that, something like
about seventy-five yards, if it was that far.
Q. You hadn't seen it before it went up on the median
stripY
A. I spotted it when it was on the median strip.
Q. After the collision between your car and that car took
place did you get out of the car and go over to the Corvair?
A. Yes, I got out. I got out and walked around the car and
she was laying between her car and mine.
Q. You say she, who do you mean?
A. Mrs. Tomlin.
Q. Mrs. Tomlin or Mrs. Carter?
page 120 ~ A. I mean Mrs. Carter.
Q. Did you see anybody else out of the car?
A. Well, the boy was laying on the right side of it. I didn't
pay too much attention to him. I went around to the left side
of the vehicle and looked and his hand was on the wheel.
Q. Whose hand was on the wheel Y
A. Marshall Tomlin's.
Q. That boy right there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was he sitting in the car?
A. Sitting on the driver's seat.
Q. And his hand was on the wheel?
A. On the wheel.
Q. Which handY
A. Both of them was on there.
Q. Both hands were on the steering wheel?
A. That is right.
Q. Where was Mrs. Carter laying?
A. She was laying between my car and the right fender of
her car stretched out.
Q. And the little boy about thirteen, where was •
page 121 ~ he laying~
A. He was laying on the right side of the
vehicle like she was laying here, he was laying there in that
position.
Q. Both of t'hem on the right-hand side of the vehicle?
A. Both on the right-hand side.
Q. How many doors did this automobile have 7
A. Two doors.
Q. Was either of those doors open?
A. The one on the right side was open.
Q. The one on the right side was open?
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~.:

A. Yes, si·r.

Q. How about the one on the left side Y
,
A. That one was partly open but not all the way.
Q. The boy that was under the wheel and had his hand on
the wheel did he say anything to you?
A. No, he did .not. I didn't ask him anything.
·
Q. Did you examine Mrs. Carter laying there or her son 'f
A. I looked at her and I seen she was all the way out and
no use in me doing anything to her. I didn't do anything for
her and the boy was sitting over there hollering to the top of
his voice and I didn't do anything to hurt him
page 122 r either, I didn't want "to touch either one of them.
Q. The boy that was hollering was Melvin, the
little boy?
A. Yes, sir and a boy from up on Main Street heard the
hollering and he called the police and all but whoever it waR
I don't know.
·
Q. You didn't call the police or the Life Saving Crew but
somebody else called them Y
A. I didn't do any calli~g at all.
Q. What were the road conditions that night? Was it raining or clear Y
A. It was clear.
Q. Was the street dry or wet f
A. Dry.
Mr. Shepherd: You may examine.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Mr. Morton, you are estimating the distance and I know
you are doing the best you can. You estimate the distance
you first saw this car coming up the road at seventy-five
·
yards. That is about what you figure it was?
page 123 ~ A. I figure it was something like that or pretty
close to it.
Q. That would be about two hundred and twenty-five feet.
A. Well, anyway it was halfway between that bridge and
the turn-off.
..
Q. Did you see any other automobile coming along there?
A. No, just that one. The black :hfercury that has been
spoken of had gone.
Q. You didn't see the other '55 Chevrolet?
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A. No, I didn't see that.
Q. Now, when you saw the Carter automobile you say it
was in a tumble. You mean it was a side-over tumble t
A. Rolling sideways over, in other words it was not front
end over back end but side over side.
Q. How many times did it roll over sideways before it hit
youf
A. I estimate about three to four times before it hit me.
Q. Three to four times before it hit you t
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 124 ~ Q. And the bottom of that automombile is what
came ag·ainst the front end of your car?
A. Yes, it came against the front of mine.
Q. Then after the bottom of it hit the front end of yours
then it tumbled over and it went over on the east side of the
highway and landed on its wheels Y
A. That is right.
Q. As you saw the car coming towards you and as it hit you
you couldn't tell who was driving, could you?
A. No, I couldn't tell.
Q. Did you see Mrs. Carter come out of the automobile 7
A. The only way I estimate she could have come out was
through the windshield.
Q. I didn't ask you how you estimated it I asked you if
you saw her come out. You apparently didn't see her come
out.
A. No, I didn't see her come out.
Q. You didn't see Melvin come out of the car either?
A. No, I didn't see him either.
By The -Gourt :
Q. On which side of the Chevrolet was Mrs. Carter lying?
on which side of the Chevrolet, the right side or
page 125 ~ the left side ?
·
A. The people laying on the side of the car
they were all on the right side.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. When you saw Mrs. Carter I got the impression from
you when you were answering Mr. S'hepherd that she was between the right front fender of her car and your ear-in other
words; she was in front of her car at the right front fender. ·
A. My car was here and the corner of her car was sitting
here and she was laying right in here.
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Q. In other words, her car was headed across the road,
wasn't it?
A. Headed toward mine.
Q. And yours was headed north in to Amherst Y
A. Yes.
Q. And she was between the front end of her car and the
right side of your car 7
A. That is right.
Q. Melvin was over about twenty feet over to the right of
the car-that.is the little boy that was yelling, wasn't he?
A. No, he was laying right beside the car, right
page 126 ~ next to the rear wheel.
Q. Were you there when the officer got there Y
A. I was standing around there waiting for them to get
there.
Q. Did you stay there to see where Melvin was when the
officer got there and found out where he was? Were you still
there?
A. I was still there.
Q. Had anybody moved Melvin from where you first saw
him to where the officer said he was?
A. No. The only tinie they moved him was to put him on
a stretcher.
Q. As the ca.r was coming up toward you it was making·
sparks and fire?
A. I didn't see it until the sparks started flying. When
I spotted it I thought I had better come to a stop.
Q. You had in your car Jack Sutherland?
A. That is right.
Q. And who else?
A. Earl "Thompson'', Jack Sutherland and Nelson Smith.
Q. They were inmates over at the Colony, wern't they?
A. Two of them were. The other one has got
page 127 ~ his discharge.
Q. He did get his discharge Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they all lived with you Y
A. They were boarding at the boarding house. One of
them has left there now but two of them are still there.

].fr. Rosenberger:

Thank you, Mr. Horton.

The witness stands aside.
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JAMES GRISHAW,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. What is your age f
A. Twenty- two.
Q. And where do you live f
page 128 ~ A. 214 Walnut Street, Lynchburg Virginia.
Q. Where are you employed Y
A. Work for the pipe lines.
Q. What is the name of the concern?
A. Fletcher's ·Pipe Line out of Norfolk.
Q. I believe you came up here from Norfolk to testify in
this case.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Jimmy, did you hear this accident as it happened or part
of it?
A. I heard the impact, yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when you heard the impact f
A. I was in my kitchen at home.
Q. Whereabouts was your home with relation to where this
accident occurred Y
A. It sets off of Walnut Street.
Q. Cmne down here and show us approximately where it is
if you can with these pictures.
A. This is it back here and my house is up on the hill there.
Q. In other words, back up in this direction. Is that right 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 129 ~ Q. And approximately how far is your house
from where the accident took place?
A. I imagine every bit of a block.
Q. So you heard the two cars hit together 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what did you do when you beard that?
A. "'"ren, me and my brother were sitting at the table and
we jumped up and ran to the door and didn't see anything
at first. Then I seen lights and I told him there had been a
wreck down there so me and him went on down there.
Q. When you got down there had any policemen arrived or
had anybody gotten there T
A. No, sir, when I got there wasn't anybody around.
Q. Did you see the people who had been occupying- the
motor vehicles?
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A. I didn't see anybody in the Ford. I seen the people in
the Corvair.
Q. Who was in the Corvair Y
A. The Tomlin boy.
Q. Did you know him 7
A. No, sir.
page 130 ~ Q. Did you know any of the people involved Y
A. No, sir.
_Q. You say this boy here was inside the Corvair Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was he sitting inside the CorvairY
A. On the driver's side right there on the side of the seat
there.
·
Q. Will you come down here and show us 7 Take this picture, Defendant's Exhibit No. 16 and just point out what seat
he was in ..
A. He was sitting right along here.
Q. Was his whole body in the seat or was part in the other
one?
A. He was sitting right her.e with his feet over there.
Q. His feet inside or outside the car?
A. His feet were inside.
Q. When you got there what did you doY
A. When I first got there actually I didn't see him in the
car at :first. The little boy was sitting outside and I went
over to see about. him and I put a tourniquet on Mrs. Carter.
Q. Take a seat now and tell us about it. When
page 131 ~ you first got there you checked the little boy Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, have you had any first-aid experience Y
A. Yes, sir, I hold a first- aid card.
Q. What previous experience had you had in regard to first
aid?
A. I had worked extra with the Lynchburg Private Ambulance.
Q. So you checked the little Carter boy first.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What else did you do? Who else did you look at.
A. The lady was laying on the highway. I checked her anc;I
she was bleeding and I put a tourniquet on her the best ·I
could with a shirt and then my brother, Billy, said somebody
else was in the car so I went around and looked in the car
and the boy in the car had his head cut from here all the way
back here, from his eyebrow to the back of his head.
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Q. Will you tell the location of the bodies that were outside
·
of the automobile Y
A. The boy was sitting on the gravel on the shoulder of the
road.
·
·
page 132 } Q. On the· shoulder in the gravel f
A. 1res, sir. ·
·
Q.. How about Mrs. Carter Y
·
·
A. She was laying out on the side of the automobile in the
highway.
Q. Which side of the automobile!
A. On the right side.
Q. In the front or rear ·Of the automobile y
A. She was out in front.
Q. How far out in front f
A. About a foot- or two feet.
Q. And how far was her body from -the automobile itself?_
A. It was, I would say, about a foot or two from it.
Q. The car was up against the bank is what I a1n talking
about, the Corvair.
A. The rear end was up against the bank and the front end
was out toward the highway.
· Q. Pointing toward down town or across the Expressway!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now then, you told us your attention had been called by
your brother to the boy who was inside the car.
A. 1res, sir.
·
page 133 } Q. Tell us what you did in reference to him.
A. Well, I got in the car.
Q. How did you get in the car? ·
A. Through the window.
Q. On which side?
A. On the driver's side.
Q. Was the door open f
A. No, sir. It was open partially but I couldn't get in there,
I am right big.
Q. 1[ou couldn't get in f
·A. No, sir.
·
Q. How about the -door on the right-hand side, was it open
or closed!
A. I don't remember.
Q. When you got in what did you do for the boy that was·
in theref
·
A. Well, I noticed his head was "busted" open and could
see the skull. I tried to get a tourniquet to put it on him and
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he kept moving around so I just .took my fingers and pushed
the wound together and held it there until the ambulance
got there and they put a tourniquet on it.
Q. How long were you there with him 7
page 134 ~ A. Must have been there five minutes or longer.
Q. Did he say anything Y
A. He was mumbling some few things and cursing.
Q. What did he sayY
A. Well, I could exactly say what he said, it's been a few
months ago, but he looked up at me and I felt right sorry
for him and he said "What have I done?'' I couldn't exactly
repeat it for I don't know for. sure but it was to the effect
''What have I done!". Then he kind of passed out a little bit
and laid back on the seat.
Q. So you continued to hold him to hold the blood down
as much as p9ssible until somebody from t'he ambulance got
there!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What people from either the ambulance or the Life Sa ving Crew carneY
A. Frank Wood. He came over to me first. He put a bandage on his head but it came off and then Mr. Glass came over
there.
Q. Mr. I{imball Glass 7
A. Yes, sir. I helped hjn1 put the handage on
page 135 ~ his head.
··
Q. And is he with tl1e T..~ife Saving Crew!
A. That is right.
Q. Did you move this young man in any way 7
A. Yes, sir, I sat him up in the seat.
Q. Did you have to put his legs in place f
A. Put them outside the car.
Q. One leg or both?
A. Both legs. The right leg was fractured.
Q. Jimmy, are you related to any party in this proceedin~?

-

A. No, sir, I didn't know any of them until about two or
three months later I met her daughter. I didn't know it was
her mother at first until she told me. I don't know anv of them
in person.
·
Q. You have no interest in this thingf
-A. No, sir.
Mr. Shepherd: Yon may examine.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
.By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Jimmy, when yon first got down there I understood you
to tell the jury yon didn't know anybody was in
page 136 ~ the car.
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. And you were working on Mrs. Carter putting a tourniquet on her and she was between the front of the Corvair and
the side of the automobile that was out on the Expressway,
wasn't sheT
A. No, sir. The Corvair was like this, you know.
Q. The Corvair was facing the Expressway, as I understand, headed west.
A. Yes, sir. S'he was laying over here on this side of the
car. It would be on my right, on the right-hand side just about
in line with the right fender there.
Q. Where with reference to the right wheel would you put
her?
A. It n1ust have been about two or three foot away.
Q. Over to the side or in front of it?
A. To the side, to the right of the car.
Q. The way you put it you put her about opposite the right
front wheel about two or three feet from the right side.
A. No, sir. I said right in line with the fender about two
foot out on the highway.
Q. She was out on the hard surface?
A. Yes, sir.
page 137 ~ Q. T·hen if she was out on the hard surface the
automobile wasn't out on the hard surface and
she was up in front of where the automobile was, wasn't
she?
A. In front of it.
Q. The front of the car was in line with the pavement there
and she was out on the pavement?
A. She was on the pavement.
Q. Maybe this will get it straight. Was she closer to the
car that was out on the Expressway then her automobile?
A. No, sir.
Q. She was not?
A. No, sir.
Q. Her automobile was closer Y
A. She was closer to her car.
Q. I want to know if her body was closer to the automobile
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headed north on the Expressway or whether her automobile
was closer.
A. I don't understand the question. The other car was ·oil
the other side of the Expressway.
·
Q. See this blotter. This is the automobile. you saw on the
Expressway. Now, her automobile was pointed toward .th~
Expressway.
·
page 138 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please use this pencil·and point out
where she was 7
. A. Could I fix it 7
Q. Fix it like you- saw it.
A. This will be the Expressway. We will put this car on· the
other side of the Expressway coming toward ·Amherst. This
is the bank over here oil the left-hand side.
·
Q. The bank would be on the right-hand side as you come
toward Amherst.
A. Yes. You said to put this car over here, didu 't you T
Q. I am trying to find out where that '56 Ford was on the
Expressway.
A. It was on the other side of the Expressway, on the oth~r
side of the divider.
Q. The car you are thinking about was on the southbound
lane. You didn't see a car on the northbound lane beaded toward Amherst f
A. A '56 Ford, yes, sir.
Q. Where was the '56 Ford!
A. On the other side of the Expressway headpage 139 ~ ing up toward Amherst.
Q. Will you put that in there 7 Was ~frs. Carter's car on the side of the Expressway right along the edge
where the northbound lanes would be going toward Amherst 7
A. That Ford was on the wrong side of the 'highway.
Q. It was?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let me draw the highway.
The Court: Let, him draw the whole thing.
The Witness: This would be the highway.
By the Court:
0. Which would be north?
A. This would be north. This is the dividing line. The Corvair was over here 9~ the bank.
·
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By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Draw it in there and show which way it was pointing.
A. It was in the bank pointing out this way. The '56 Ford
was sitting along about here coming out toward Amherst on
the wrong side of the highway right here.
By the Court:
Q. It was headed toward Amherst¥
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Rosenberg~r :
Q. That is the '56 Ford?
A. Yes, sir. This· is the Ford. and .this js.the Corvair.
Q. And this is the median stripY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q.. Make the mediari strip double to make. it good. Now put
the '56 Ford right where you think it w~s.

page 140

~

Note : The witness does as requested.
Where was Mrs. Carter's Oorvair?
Over there.
All the way across the divider strip 7
She was in the southbound lane.
Q. The southbound lane going away from Amherst Y
A. You have got me all fouled up.
Q. I wasn't tl;lere. You tell me .where you found them
both.
A. The Corvai r was Edtting over here.
Q. The Corvair was on the opposite side of the divider
strip fr~m where the Ford was?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. No doubt about that in your mind f
·
A. No, sir.
page 141 ~ Q. Tell me where the bodies were.
A. She was laying right here.
Q. And you have got this Corvair entirely on the hard surface.
.
· ·
A. No, that is tlie bank.. That is the rear end of the Corvair.
·
0. Right against the hankY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Drew me the edg-e of thP ·road.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
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A.
of it,
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

It was along about there. The Corvair was, the front
about at the edge of the road.
And she was out on the pavement Y
Yes, sir.
She was further on the pavement than the Corvair 7
Yes, sir.
Where was the little boyY
He was sitting on the side right here.
He was on the gravelY
Yes, sir.
Q. Was any other automobile over here in this south-bound
lane?
A. I didn't see any, in fact I wasn't paying too
page 142 r much attention to the cars.
Q. I don't believe you were. Now, come over
here and sit down. Now, Jimmy, when your brother told you
somebody was in the car you had to look over in the car and
you saw Marshall Tomlin lying over in the car.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 'his head was on the right seat. He was lying down
with his back on the right edge of the driver's seat and his
head was lying over in the right seat, wasn't itY
A. He was sitting up in the driver's there and he was
slumped like this. He had his feet over here like this.
Q. You have got him with 'his feet toward the driver's
door.
A. Yes, sir, and slumped over in the seat.
Q. And you had to reach over and pick him up Y
A. Yes, sir, I sat him up.
Q. And he didn't know enough to keep from moving ·so you
couldn't keep him still to close that wound in his head, you
just had to hold it.
A. He was all right. He was just talking a little too much
is all.
Q. All I got out of you was he was mumbling
page 143 r and maybe cursing. You couldn't tell exactly what
he was saying.
A. Yes, I could understand. After we got him on the
stretcher there on the pavement there all he was doing was
cursing, cursing and I stayed right there with him until the
ambulance took him away.
Q. Yon· were right there until the ambulance took him
awayf
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. .And you say he passed out one time Y
A. Yes, he blacked out there on the stretcher.

Mr. Rosenberger:

All right, thank you very much.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Look at this picture. The Corvair was where!
A. The Corvair was right here.
Q. And the Ford was where Y
A. Over here facing toward Main Street. The Ford was
sitting along here somewhere. I couldn't tell you exactly
where the Ford was sitting but I know a car was on the other
side of the highway.
page 144 ~ Q·. We are looking uphill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the Ford downhill from where the Corvair wast
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does this picture show it any better 7
A. Yes, sir. The Corvair was sitting right here. You can
see right here where the pavement is there and the gravel.
Q. This is Defendant's Exhibit 6, we have got one better
than that. This is the same scene except looking in the opposit
direction, Exhibit No. 7.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Point out to us the gravel.
A. Here is where the gravel runs along here. The white line
is where the pavement starts. The Corvair was against the
bank.
Q. Straddling this drainage ditch?
A. Yes, sir and the front end was about here. Mrs. Carter
was laying out in front of the Corvair to the right near the
right fender, about two foot out in front of the car.
page 145

~

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberg-er:
Q. Jimmy, Mr. Shepherd didn't let you explain about that
Ford. You say that ·was over on the other side. This Ford was
over across the divider strip shown in the picture Y
A. Yes, sir, over here.
Q. Now, you look at these pictures. Mr. Shepherd showed
you these pictures before you testified, didn't he?
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Frank Wood.
Mr. Shepherd: Yes I showed them to him and you summonsed him.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You understood where the Corvair was from looking
at the pictures?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Rosenberger: That is all.

The witness stands aside.
page 146

~

FRANK WOOD,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as fol-

lows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By J\!Ir. Shepherd:
Q. Give us your name.
A. Frank Wood.
Q. Mr. Wood, what is your address and by whom are you
mnployed.
A. Employed by Lynchburg Ambulance Service. I live at
111 Madison Street, Lynchburg, Virginia.
Q. In your capacity with the Lynchburg Private Ambulance Service did you receive a call to go to the scene of this
accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell us approximately what time you got
there?
A. It was between 1 :00 and 1 :30 a.m. in the morning.
Q. Sunday morning. When you arrived there had a Police
Officer already gotten there Y
A. I can't quite remember. The Life Saving Crew and I
reached there at the same time. I wouldn't like to
page 147 say whether the Police Officer was there at that
time or not.
Q. You, of course, were interested in the people that had
been in:iured or killed.
A. Yes, sir.

r
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Q. And could you tell us who you f·ound there and who
you looked after as far as the occupants of these automobiles
was concerned?
A. Well, when I got there the car was going south was in
the northbound lane headed south.
Q. You are speaking of the Corvair f
A. The Corvair. The lady was lying in the middle of the
highway. A person was sitting under the wheel and a body
was lying to the right of the left front fender of the car.
Q. Left front fender?
A. Mrs. Carter was lying to the left of the front fender
in the middle of the highway. There was a body lying behind
the car and one in the car.
Q. Who was inside the automobile?
A. The one inside the automobile wasQ. Was it this young man.
A. Yes, sir, I guess it was. He had a laceration
page 148 } of the head.
Q. Where was he in the automobile?
A. He was under the wheel.
Q. In the driver's seat?
A. In the driver's seat.
Q. Was anybody working on him or had anybody done anything for him?
A. No, not at that time. When I got to him I tied a splint
to his right leg and I put a bandage on his head which at that
time he had two hands holding his head.
Q. Somebody was holding his head f
A. No, he was holding his own head with his hands and
when I bandaged his head I didn't notice his hands were
there so I bandaged his hands up with his head and at the
time he took his hands out from his head it knocked the bandage off and by that time the Life Saving Crew bad been working on this Mrs. Carter and they came over where I was and
we both bandaged up his head.
Q. You saw ,Jimmy Grishaw there?
A. Yes, sir, he was there when I got there.
Q. You say tl1e bandage you put on his head came off?
A. It came off, that is right.
page 149 } Q. Then I believe Mr. Glass put the other onr
on.
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A. Yes, he and I put it O:Q. together.
Q. Did you treat Mrs. Carter in any way Y
A. We carried three ambulances down there. We put Mrs.
Carter in one and the way traffic was blocked I couldn't ge.t
the last ambulance in there. That was halfway between the
Expressway and Main Street, so I had two ambulances down
at the scene and put Mrs. Carter in one and sent her on. The
Life Saving Crew had bandaged her up and tied splints on
her before we left there with this young man.
Mr. Shepherd: You may examine.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. We understood from Jimmy Grishaw he held the laceration holding it closed; that his skull was exposed and that he
was holding the wound closed when you got there.
A. He probably was. He was there with him when I got
there.
Q. He probably was or was he?
A. Yes, he was there.
Q. Was he holding the laceration together?
page 150 r A. Yes, he was holding it.
Q. Did you bandage his hands into the head
too?
A. No, I think it was }.fr. Tomlin's hands. At the particular
time I didn't pay a whole lot of attention to it but I know the
bandage came off.
Q. You know-why it came off-you are an .expert.
A. Why it came off was because when he pulled his hands
down that loosened the bandage.
Q. Couldn't you see what you were doing?
A. Not at that particular time, no.
Q. You go out on a lot of these ambulance calls, don't you?
A. On practically all of them.
Q. You didn't make any written notes about this one, did
you?
A. No, sir.
Q. You testified you thought Mrs. Carter was up at the left
front fender and the little boy was behind the car.

Mr. Shepherd: Your Honor, he didn't say that.
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By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Whose body was behind the carY
A. Mrs. Carter was at the left front fender.
page 151

~

By the Court:
Q. Where was the little boy 1
A. The little boy, as well as I remember, was behind to the
side of the car, mostly to the back.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Which side 7
A. Right-hand side.
Q. Where was the lady Y
A. The lady was·laying to the left front fender.
Mr. Rosenberger : If they don't get the right answer we
get a lot of leading questions.
The Witness : The car was in an angle in the northbound
lane headed south. The body was in front of it.
The witness stands aside.
page 152

~

KIMBALL GLASS,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Give us your name.
A. Kimball Glass.
Q. Mr. Glass, where do you live and what do you doY
A. I live in Lynchburg, Virginia and am employed at
General Electric.
Q. I believe you are a member of the Lynchburg Life Saving Crew?
A. That is right, yes, sir.
Q. Did vou answer a call in response to the accident that
iR now before the court?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Could you tell us, Mr. Glass, approximately what time
vou arrived at the scene of this collision Y
· A. Well, when we heard the monitor call for the crew it
was approximately 12 :50 Sunday morning Aug;uRt l l th, a bont
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an accident on the Expressway at the Main Street e~j; and
the Police Officer requested. that the heavy rescue
page 153 ~ truck respond also. I left there with one other
.
member in the squad car and went directly to the
scene of the accident. Upon arriving at the scene of the accident I noticed that one person was laying on the highway between the crew car and the Corvair that was wrecked there
and a small person was laying not directly behind but over to
the left rear-in other words, I am facing the car now but the
left rear of the car just behind the car.
By the Court:
Q. You are speaking fron1 your direction¥
A. Yes, ,sir, from my direction.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Come around here and show us on this diagram. This is
a diagram the Police Offi.cer drew. It is a rough sketch and
not to scale. This is south and this is north and this is the
river down here. ·will you show us what you found f
A. We came in here and pulled in here. There was one car
parked here. This Corvair was parked here.
Q. Which way was the Corvair facing f
A. South in the northbound lane.
Q. Which carT
page 154 ~ A. The Corvair. The Corvair was facing in a
south direction. It was in the northbound lane but
facing south. One body was lying here and the other right
here.
Q. In regard to the Corvair which side were they on, talking about the Corvairf
A. Which side the patients were on 7 T·hey were laying in
the highway between the crew car and the Corvair out in
the highway.
Q. If you took the Corvair and the driver's side we will
call that the left side and the passenger side will be the right
side. Which side were these people that were outside the car,
which side were they on?
A. On the passenger side.
Q. That would be the right side of that automobile.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the lady on the pavement?
A. The lady was laying on the pavement. Before I got out
of the car I called back to be sure they had the rescue car
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coming. I thought in the condition she was in she was probably dead then .. As ·soon as I jumped out of the car I found
out she was still living and I started giving her :first aid. She
had mangled legs, arms and so forth and we loadpage 155 ~ ed her on what we call a fracture board. In the
.
meantime one. of .the fellows came over and told
me there. ·:was .a boy on the other side of the car. I went around
there and one fellow was sitting behind the steering wheel.
Q. Who was it Y
A. It was the Tomlin boy.
Q. Is that the boy sitting over there Y
A. Yes, sir, that boy right there. He had a deep laceration
in his head back up into here and had a compound dislocation
of the ankle.
Q. What was his position inside the automobile?
A. Sitting directly under the steering wheel at an angle
like this with his legs outside the door. Frank Wood, who
was driving the ambulance, had gotten out and he had started
working on the boy and the head bandage came off so I put
another head bandage on top of his head and also talked to
the boy and explained to him what we were doing and explained to him also that if we hurt him in any way we wern 't
trying to do it but were trying to treat him the best way
possible. The next thing we treated him for was his dislocation. It was similar to a fracture. First I thought it
was a compotmd fracture but it was a compound
page 156 ~ dislocation of the right ankle .. His leg was put in
a splint and loaded him on a fracture board and
sent him to the hospital.
Q. Did you notice a boy by the name of Jimmy Grishaw
thereT
A. He was helping me give this boy first aid along with
several fellows and helped loading them on the stretchers.
Q. Was Jimmy there when you got there Y
A. I know he was there because he kept calling me by my
name and he helped me once or twice, he would hand me
something when I asked for it and he helped us load the boy
on the fracture board.
Q. How about the other person out of the carY
A. The little boy back here. I didn't work with him at all.
I saw him laying back there and other people were working
on him.
Q. Where was he lying?
A. The way I looked at it at the time he was more or less,
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me facing the car, he was to the left rear of the car in back
of it. His mother was lying up here between the crew car
and her car.
Q. Where was your crew car?
A. We pulled directly around this place here
page 157 ~ and stopped right in a position here where we
would have plenty of room to work between the
victim lying here and wouldn't have anybody coming in between us to get in our way. A lot of people were standing
around and so many people pulled in behind us our rescue
truck had to be parked up here on the exit coming from the
Expressway.
Q. A crowd was gathering?
A. Yes, sir. The mother was the first one, the little boy
was the second one and the Tomlin boy was the last one to
leave the scene of the accident.
Q. How did you get him out of the car?
A. Well, in the position he was all we had to do was to pick
his legs up after he was treated and he was placed on a
fracture board which is a type of board that immobilizes the
wlwle body from the feet to the top of the head, and the purpose of that is to eliminate any further injury to the victim.
He was placed onto the fracture board and we put blankets
over him and there was no problem getting him out whatsoever.
Q. How did you go about getting him out? He was under
the wheel you told us. How did you get him out?
A. Well, he was sitting on the driver's side
page 158 ~ and we brought 'him out that side. The door had to
be forced open enough to get the stretcher under
him.
Q. You had to force it some to get him out of there?
A. Not too much but enough to get the door open to get the
stretcher under him properly.
Q. He was conscious at that time?
A. Yes, sir, to me he was. I explained to him what we
w~re doing; that we were trying not to hurt him.
Bv the Court:
·Q. You have been over that before but you didn't say whether l1e made any response to your conversation.
A. He was moaning and saying ''My head hurts me'' and
he wanted to know bow had his bead was and I told him it was
minor, 'vhich we usually do because lots of time if you explain
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to a person he is cut bad lots of time it causes him to go
into shock.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. He did make a response, did heY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I forgot to ask you what time you got there Y
A. Well, we got the call about 12 :50 and it was very light
traffic so we got there within three to five minutes
page 159 ~ time. It was a straight shoot and there wasn't
too much of a traffic problem getting there at
that time of morning. I would say it was maybe five or seven
minutes. I think our time on the whole accident lasted thirty
minutes from the time we received the call until the time that
we had cleared up everyt}ling at the scene. We clean up at the
scene and then we radio back to headquarters that we are
back in service. We went to the hospital and carried four of
the people injured in the Horton car for a checkup and we
went to the hospital also to pick up the equipment we used on
the accident.
Q. When you worked on the boy's 'head and put this other
bandage on was he still behind the steering wheel at that
timet
A. He was behind the steering wheel from the time I got
there until the time we got him out of the car.
Q. We are talking about the Tomlin boy?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Shepherd: You may examine.
page 160

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Mr. Glass, you were busy on these things and, as you
said, you cleaned it all up in thirty minutes and was back in
service. Did you make any notes, any written notes on this?
A. No. sir, I did not.
Q. And I believe you said the lady was out on the pavement.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the little boy was back behind the car.
A. Well, in an angle. The car was sitting here and he was
probablv in a position like this.
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Q. He was further back toward the Expressway exit behind
the car?
A. The Main Street bridge like he had been thrown out of
the back of the car or something like that, in that position.
Q. Then the Tomlin boy when you got to him Jimmy
Grishaw was already there.
A. I couldn't say whether Jimmy was there at the time.
I know he was ther.e after I got there and started
page 161 ~ putting the bandage back on the boy. Grisha.w
started calling me by my first name and I happened to turn around several times to get something and he
would hand it to me. He was ·standing there behind me.
Q. When you described this young man's position in the
car I understood you to give it as an angle and you said his
legs were out of the door. Which door was his legs out of?
A. The driver's side. He was in a position just like this.
This is the edge of the seat. He was laying ~ith the steering
wheel right here and his right leg had a compound dislocation.
To get him where we could put proper treatment to his leg
which we treated as a compound fracture, it may not mean
anything to you all but I recognized it as a compound fracture
of the right ankleQ. Mr. Glass, I don't mean to interrupt you but what I am
trying to get at is where were his feet.
A. One foot was out of the car.
Q. On what side?
A. The driver's side. The right foot was inside between 'the
outside of the car where the clutch would be over toward sav
the gas pedal.
..
page 162 ~ Q. So then you had him with his back toward
the right door and his one leg out of the left
door?
A. I am not saying his back was up toward the door. He
was laying in a position about like this like he had been trying to get out of the car.
Q. Was the left door open enough for the foot to be out of
it7
A. When I got there it was. Evidently the door had been
opened to get in to work on the boy.
Q. Then he had been turned around when von saw him 7
.A. Not enough to be ·noticed. Most of his· turning around
was done by us to treat his leg.
Q. Did you know that somebody had to go in the left win-
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dow to get in to him because the door wasn't open enough to
get in there Y
.A. I didn't see anybody go in there.
Q. The door had to be open right much for the leg to be out
of the left door.
A. The door was open enough to work on the bead but to
get him out of the car and treat his leg properly before we
took him out of the car he 'had to be swung around
page 163 ~ in a position to put the splint on his leg and to put
him on the fracture board.
Mr. Rosenberger: All right, thank you very much.
The witness stands aside :
CLYDE MAYBERRY,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Give us your n·ame.
A. Clyde Mayberry.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. In Lynchburg.
Q. Clyde, did you happen to be near the scene of this accident which is now before the Court between a Corvair automobile ancl a Ford automobile?
A. Yes, sir, I was. I came right after it happag·e 164 ~ pened. I think I got there before the police were
there and we stopped the car and I got out and
crossed the street.
Q. Had the accident already happened Y
A. Yes, sir, it had already happened.
Q. Which direction were you going?
A. Going toward Lynchburg.
Q. Comin~ down the Expressway!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You came across the bridge and then started up the
hill. Isn't that right?
A. :Yes, sir.
Q. And the accident had already occurred Y
A. Yes, sir, it had.
Q. Wbat did you do, pull off the road Y
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A. I wasn't driving. I was with another fellow and he
pulled off the road.
Q. Which side did he pull off on 1
A. Pulled over to the right just before you get to the exit
coming off of Main Street to the Expressway.
Q. Would that be on the west side Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Was it on the downtown sidef
page 165 ~ A. Yes, sir, it was.
Mr. Rosenberger: We will agree that is on the west side.
By Mr. Shepherd:

Q. Then you went across the road to where the accident had
occurred. Is that right f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vh{m you got over there what did you ohservP about
_
the passengers being in the Corvair 7
A. I saw a friend of mine and he was giving first aid to tho
person in the Corvair and I asked him did he need any -hPlp
and he Raid ''I think it is a boy on the other side.''
Q. Who was inside the car?
A. T couldn't tell you. I didn't rrcognize hin1.
0. Was it that boy there?
A. I could onlv tell bv the scar. T know there waR R larPt'Htion on his head:
·
Q. Go over there and look at the scar.
A. T can tell it is a srar. The scar is tl1e only thing that attracted my attention.
Q. Where was he sitting in the automobile?
A. Had one foot under the steering wheel and
page 166 ~ the other one right on the post like he was trying
to get out and he was saying ''Let me out'' and
they were trying to calm him down and give him first aid inside of the car.
Q. Was he on the passenger's side or the driver's side?
A. He was on the driver's side under the steering wheel.
Q. You say that was before the Police Officer had gotten
there?
A. I am not sure, there was so much excitement there.
Q. How about the other people that were there, Clyde?
A. All I could do was to just wonder .how they could stand
around and watch somebodv hurt or bleeding- without offerine- assistance. I went around, if I recall it right, and I had to
push my way between two or three people to get to one of
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them and it just made me mad. I think my own feeling in my
own anger I just sort of attracted my attention to the person
rather than the people around. I didn't look around for anyone else and just tried to keep this person calm.
Q. Who was that person 7
A. This boy laying in the street.
page 167 ~ Q. How old was he?
A. I would say between eleven and thirteen.
Q. Did he tell you what his name was?
A. I was trying to get him to think inward, to try to keep
him calm, so I was asking him questions and one of the questions I asked was his name and the only thing I can remember
was Clarence, or something that started with a C is all I remember. He did tell me be was riding in the back seat.
Q. You can't tell what he may have told you. How about the
lady, his mother? Where was she lying?
A. I saw a ladv in the street but I don't know if it was his
mother or not. ·
Q. Where was she lying?
A. She was lying in front of the Ford which was in the
middle of both lanes. She was lying directly in front of it. I
thought she came from the Ford rather than the other car.
Q. She was on the hard surface?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In relation to the Corvair where was she?
A. Directlv between the Corvair and the Ford.
page 168 ~ Q. You ·will have to tell us where the Ford
was.
A. The Ford was in the highway heading toward Am:
herst.
Q. Up a hove the Corvair or down below where the hill
slants down T
A. Down below.
Q. On which side of the Corvair was she lying?
A. In front of it, just about the middle is what I would say
or about all I could say, rather. The way I visualize the accident is, of course, this is only an assumptiona. Don't tell us what vou surmise, :iust what vou saw.
A. The Ford was nointing downhill toward thP. bridge or
the underpass and the Falcon was laying in the ditch, in the
ditch but the back end of it only was in the ditch.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You mean the CorvairY
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A. Yes, sir, that is right, the Corvair. It was in the ditch.
By Mr. Sheph~rd:
Q. Which way was it pointing1
A. It was pointing toward the Ford which was in front of
it.
page 169 ~ Q. It was pointing across the Expresswny,
would that be rightY
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. And the back of it was in the ditch¥
A. Apparently, yes, sir.
·
Q. Where was the boy, on the pavement, back or where f
Mr. Rosenberger: I suggest he not lead this witness. He
has already said where the boy was. He said he was in the
street. ,Just ask him where he was.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Where was the boy, on the street or on the shoulder!
A. 'T-Ie was on the shoulder.
Mr. Rosenberger :
street once.

He has already said he was in the

By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Did you say the boy was in the street T
The Court: The question arises what is the street f
By Mr. Shepherd: ·
Q. Was he on the cement or on the gravel 7
A. He was on the black top rather than the
page 170 ~ cement of the highway.
Q. How many lanes ar.e there, Clyde f
A. It is two lanes of cement highway.
Q. And is there another lane there?
A. There is a lane coming off of the Main Street exit off of
Main Street to the Expressway to head toward Amherst.
Q. Is that concrete Y
A. No, it is black top.
Q. And where was this young man lying1
A. On the black top.
Q. Not on the concrete 7
A. No.
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Q. How about the lady?
A. She was on the concrete.
Q. And what -part of the surface was the Corvair on?

.
A. The Corvair was on the black top, I r~metpber distinctly. I just assumed it was coming toward the Expressway when
it was hit. Maybe a foot of it could have been on the concrete
but I couldn't swear to it because I might be wrong.
Q. Were you there when they put the people in the ambulances or did you leave Y
page 171 ~ A. I was there. I think the boy was the last to
leave. I think they thought he was in better condition.
Q. Which boy7
.
A. The boy with the broken leg, the boy that was thrown
from the back of the Corvair. When they put him on the
stretcher the boy I was with told me to come on, that it was
all over, so I went ahead.
1

Mr. Shepherd : All right.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You knew Jimmy Grishaw and you went over to him
and he was working on the boy who was in the front seat of
the Corvair. Is that right?
A~· Yes, sir.
Q. And he had been working on him?
A. That is ri~ht but excuse me, I didn't know .Timmy I
knew Billy Grishaw, his brother.
'
Q. One Grishaw was working on Tomlin when you got over
there?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Will you tell n1e which way the boy's feet
page 172 ~ were? You say one was under the steering wheel.
Could you see down in the car well enough to see
where the his feet were?
A. Yes, sir.
0. Were his feet straight in front of him?
A. No, sir.
Q. T·o the right or to the left?
A. Slightly on an angle because he was trying to get out.
Q. Slightly angled as he was trying to get out f.iO then he
would be angled to the left 7
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he know he had this cut to down to where you could
see the skull?
A. I couldn't say, sir. I saw it but I don't know if he knew
it or not.
Q. You could see it?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And his feet were pointed toward the leftY
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, about the people and where they were in the street,
of course, you didn't write any of this down, did you Y
A. No, sir.
page 173 ~ Q. I understood you when you first testified to
say that the lady was on the concrete between the
Corvair and the Ford.
A. In an angle, yes, sir.
Q. And she was in front of the Corvair and in about the
middle like you have got a car pointing toward you and you
are right in the middle, she was in the middle and in the
front of it, is that right?
A. That is right.
Q. .And the little boy was on the black top which is the exit
road from the Expressway?
l\.. To the Expressway.
Q. Where you would come into the Expressway f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he to the front or to the back or to the side of the
Corvair?
.A. Well, he was to the right side about the middle of the
front right fender.
Q. On the right side T
A. Yes, sir, about three foot from the car.
Q. Now, the Ford, that wa~ headed toward Amherst, no
doubt about that f
page 174 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. You are not sure whether the Policeman
was there at the time you got there or nott
.A. No, sir.
Q. Was it obvious that this boy's leg was hurt at the time?
.A. I didn't notice his leg, I was thinking more of a skull
fracture or something like that and then he started complaining about the pain in his right leg and I looked down and I
saw that his leg was broken or near broken, I couldn't tell
which.
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Q.
A.
Q.
walk
A.

It looked like it was broken to you 1
Yes, sir, it did.
And you looked at it and you wouldn't have tried to
on it yourself, would you?
No, sir, I don't think it would have been possible.

Mr.

~senberger:

Thank you very much.

By the Court:
Q. How old are you?
A. Twenty-one right now.
Q. What do you do?
A. I attend a technician's school.
page 175 ~ Q. Where?
A. At 1408 Main Street.
Q. Where are you from originally?
A. Lynchburg or rather I am from Spout Spring in Ap·
pomattox County.
Mr. Rosenberger: I have no other questions.
The witness stands aside.
RAFORD FLESHMAN,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. You name is Raford Fleshman?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you 1
A. Eighteen.
Q. I believe following this accident you marpage 176 } ried Betty Carter and you all live down in A ppomattox County.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Raford, the night this accident occurred and your wife's
n1other was killed did vou see the Corvair automobile when
it left the Carter reside.nce f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vho was in the car'
The Court: Establish the time.
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By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Could you tell us approximately what time it wasT
A. It was about 12 :30.
Q. And the Carter residence is on Second Street, is it 1

A. Yes, sir.
Q. They have a driveway, I believe.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does that come out of the front of the house or out of
the back of the house?
A. Out of the back of the house.
Q. So when the car left there how did it leave? Did you seo
it as it left?
A. Thev went down the side.
·
Q. V\That street is that?
page 177 ~ A. Second Street.
Q. So it went onto Second Street out of the
driveway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was in the automobile?
A. Marshall Tomlin, Mrs. Carter and Melvin Carter.
Q. Could yon tell us their positions in the car when they
1Pft there?
Mr. Rosenberger: We object to that on the ground it is too
remote.
The Court : I don't think it is too remote.
Mr. Rosenberger: We would like to ~et the distnncP frmu
the Carter home to the scene of the accident.
The Court: It is already in evidence that they drove out
of this driveway to the scene of the accident and this is jus1
corroboration.
Mr. Rosenberger: We object and except for the reason~
it is too remote, is immaterial. and is irrelevant.
By Mr. Shepherd:
.
Q. When the car came out of the driveway into Second
Street will you tell us where they were sitting in
pngP 178 ~ the car?
A. Mrs. Carter was sitting in the front seat on
the right-hand side, Melvin was in the back seat and Marshall
wn R driving.
Q. You, of course, know Marshall.
A. Yes. sir.
0. And you have known ·him for sometime?
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.A. I had known him for about two months, I reckon, before
the accident.
Q. And when they came out of the driveway which way did .
.
the car goY
A. Went down Second Street and turned and went up Main
Street up the hill.
Q. You didn't see them anymore after that?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. When was it you learned about the accident? .
A. About ten minutes after it happened. We were in the
house and 1ny wife's girl friend came over and told us the~~
had wrecked and they said they would carry us to the ho~
pital.
Q. From where Mrs. Carter lived, the Carter residence in
Madison Heights, how far is it from there to the Expressway
approximately Y
page 179 ~ A. From there to the Expressway I would say
is two or two and a half miles.
Q. To the Expressway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is it fron1 the Expressway down to where tlw
accident happened Y
A. You mean from the house to the Expressway?
Q. Yes.
A. The Expressway don't start until you go across th<'
bridge, does itf
Q. How far is it from the Carter residence! If you were
going to Lynchburg Expressway which way would you go?
A. I would go up and go across and turn at the bridge.
Q. Which bridge?
A. I would ~o up Main Street, take a right and go to th(\
hridge.
.
Q. Is that the way you would be going if you were going to
the Colonyf
A. No, when I got to the bridge I would take a right.
Q. If yon wanted to go to the Colony you would keep
!';traight?
A. Yes, sir.
page 180 ~ Q. You would take a right and would come
down to what¥ .
A. To the Expres·sway.
Q. From the ti~e you p;et to that Expressway back to the
Carter house how far is itt
·
A. About a mile.
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Q. From the time you get on the Expressway down to
where this accident happened how far would it beY
A. About a mile or a mile and a half.
Q. So the total distance would b~ what, two or two and a
half miles from where the Carter house is to where accident
was?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the Carter Corvair left there did you see the
Lyon's car?
A.. No, sir.
Q. You didn't see that?
A. No, sir.
Q. Which way they went, you don't know.
A. No.

By the Court:
Q. You say this was about 12 :30 Y
A.. Yes, sir.
page 181

r

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You were in the house when the Carter car left, wern 't
youY
A. No.
Q. Where were you 1
A. Standing in the back yard.
Q. 12:30 at night standing in the back yard of the Carter
house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were you with T
A. Betty.
Q. You all wern't married at that time.
A. No, sir.
Q. And who else was out there 7
A. Louis Turner and Peggy.
Q. Peggy Carter. How old is Peggy Carter?
A. Sixteen.
Q. How old is Betty!
A. Twenty.
Q. Louis Turner, how old is he f
A. Twenty-one.
pag-e 182 ~ Q. Were they outside · or indoors?
A. They were outside.
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Q. Was Betty outside too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of the four people who were outside you are the only
one who saw who was driving the automobile when they leftY
A. I don't know. I couldn't answer that question.
Q. Were you drinking beer that night?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't have a thing to drink that nightY
A. Oh, yes, I drank a couple of beers earlier that evening
but not that night.
Q. How do you make a distinction between evening and
night? After supper did you have anything to drink?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't. You were with Betty that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Betty and you and Marshall and her mother were together!
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mrs. Carter drink any beer with you?
page 183 } A. No, not with me she didn't.
Q. Wern't you with them all the time until they
came up to the Carter l1onse about quarter after 12 :00 T
A. Well, we went to the Barn that evening to eat supper
we ordered and Marshall and I went in and got some beer.
I drank some beer while we were at the Barn, drank one.
Q. ,Just this one order of beer was all they had?
A. All who had Y
Q. You and Marshall and Mrs. Carter.
A. I didn't drink anything with Mrs. Carter. I drank one
coming from where we bought the beer going to the Barn.
Q. What time ·was that?
A. I would say it was around 6:30 or 7:00.
Q. At 12:30 at night where was Mrs. Carter, Marshall
Tomlin and the fifteen year old boy going?
A. T don't know where they were going.
0. " 7hat were you riding? Were you staying over there?
A. No. I wasn't staying there.
0. 'Vhere was vour car?
A. I don't bavew a car.
Q. Were you working anywhere at the time?
page 184 } A. No, sir.
Q. Are you working anywhere now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where are you working- T
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Betty Garter Fleshman.
A . .At the shoe factory.
Mr. Rosenberger: That is all.
The witness stands aside.
BETTY CARTER FLESHMAN,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Give me you~ name.
A. Betty Carter Fleshman.
Q. How old are you Y
A. Twenty.
Q. You have gotten married smce your mother's death,
haven't youY
p~ge 185 ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time she died were you living there
at homeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who all was living there in the house Y
A. My mother and myself and Peggy and Melvin.
Q. Did you have any older sisters Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This one hereY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your mother was employed, I believe. ·
A. Yes.
Q. Were you employed at that timet
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How a bout your sister f
A. No.
Q. She was going to school. How about Melvin?
A. l-Ie was in school.
Q. No,v, I believe your father had died earlier, hadn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When?
page 186 ~ A. Last year in March.
Q. March of 1963. The only members of your
family living at the house were you and your sister, your
younger sister, and how old is she?
A. Sixteen.
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Betty Carter Fleshman.
Q. .And· your brother, how old is he?
A. Fourteen.
Q. How old was he at the time of the accident?
A. Thirteen.
Q. Now, Betty, the night your mother was killed did you
have a date with Raford that night 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see your mother's automobile when it left you
all's back yard Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell us about what time that was?
A. Somewhere around 12:00 o'clock or after.
Q. You wern't paying any attention to the time?
A. No.
.
Q. Which way did they go· when they leftY
A. They went out of the yard and around S~cond Street.
Q. I believe you all live on the corner, the
page 187 ~ house faces Main and the side of it, of course, is
on Second Street. Is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when they left did you see them when they left f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was in the automobile?
.
A. Melvin, my brother, Marshall and my mother.
Q. Where were they seated 7
A. Marshall was driving, Mother was in the front and Melvin was in the back.

Mr. Rosenberger: We have the same objection as to who
was driving at that time for the same reasons heretofore
stated and we object and except to this testimony.
The Court: All right.
By Mr. Shepherd:
·Q. Were you with Raford at the time they left?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you standing?
A. In the back yard.
Q. You didn't see them any more. Is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
page .188 ~ Q. They went out of the driveway and which
way did they goY
A. Around Second Street toward Church.
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Betty Carter Fleshtnan.
Q. Betty, I know this is hard but I want you to tell us just
what type of family you all had.
A. Well, we were very close.
Mr. Shepherd: That is all.
Mr. Rosenberger: Judge, could we have a little recess
and let her compose herself a little bit 7
The Court: Yes.
(Recess).
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:

Q. Mrs. Fleshman, you were Betty Carter at the time this
collision occurred, wern't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, Marshall Tomlin helped you moYo
your clothes out of your mother's house after Sandra came
to live there, didn't he?
A. His girl friend did.
Q. Now, you testified in this case before Judge Wingo.
didn't you?
page 189 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time were you asked: ''Do you know
which one got in on the driver's side and which one got in on
the passenger side when the car left the Carter house?" and
didn't you say ''No, sir''?
A. I don't recall what I was asked then.
Q. Wasn't the question asked ''You just don't remember?"
and didn't you say ''I did not see who'' 1 Do you recall that?
A. No, sir.
Q. You do not recall that f
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, do you recall that I asked you ''Miss Carter, yon
Rav when thev left there vou didn't know who was the drivrr~" anrl didn't you answer "No"? Do you remember that!
A. No, sir, I do not remember anything that took place at
tl1e other trial.
Q. All right, wern't you asked ''Were you standing out in
the vard wl1en tl1ey left?" and didn't you answer "No"? Yon
rPm em her that, don't you?
A. No, sir, I do not remember wl1at I said.
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Q. You testified in that trial which was closer to the time
this thing happened than now, wasn't it f It was
page 190 ~ an earlier date and your memory would have been
better then than it is now, wouldn't it 7 Do you
agree with that'
A. I suppose it would have.
Q. Wern't you and Raford in the bouse when tl1e car left!
A. No, sir, we were standing in the back door right at the
end of the porch.
Q. And Peggy, your sister, was in the house with a Turner
boy, wasn't she'
A. No, sir, s·he was in the back yard.
Q. Is the Turner boy over here today Y
A. No, he isn't.
Q. Do you remember testifying in the Corporation Court
in December of '63 just a month and a half agoY
A. I know we were there but I don't know the questions
that were asked.
Q. At that time didn't you tell about the beer that your
mother and Raford Fleshman and Marshall drank'
A. They drank some, I know that.
Q. Didn't you say that every time your mother drank a
beer Marshall drank a beer?
A. Yes, sir.
page 191 ~ Q. And didn't you say Raford, Your husband,
was drinking a beer'
A. I think he had two or three.
Q. Where were your mother and Melvin and Marshall going when they left you girls at home at 12 :30 at night and
went off'
A. I don't know.
Q. You went into the number of six-packs they bought
and consumed that night, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were there T
A. I think there were about sixteen or seventeen beers
apiece.
Q. About sixteen beers apiece. Your mother had about sixteen and Marshall had about sixteen.
A. Marshall had a few more than she did.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. You mean sixteen each or sixteen altogether 7
A. No, sir, I mean altogether.
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Sandra Carter Worley.
Q. You mean all the people that were drinking beer
about sixteen cans of beer?
A. Yes, sir.
· page 192

~

dr~nk

Mr. Shepherd: All right.

The witness stands aside.
SANDRA CARTER WORLEY,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIREOT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. You are Sandra Carter Worley?
A. That is right.
Q. How old are you Y
A. Twenty-five.
Q. And where do you and your husband live?
A. We are. now living at 202 Main Street, Madison Heights.
Q. At the time your mother was living where were you
living?
A. We lived on Phelps Road in ~fadison Heights.
Q. Now, I believe you have qualified as the adpage 193 ~ ministratrix of the estate of Catherine Drinkard
Carter, deceased. Is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Shepherd: If your Honor please, we want to file a
certified copy of her appointment.
The Court: That could be stipulated.
Mr. Rosenberger: We agree to that.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Sandra, I show you here a certified copy of the de a tl1
rertificate. Did you secure that!
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. She-p:terd: We want to file that also as a Defendant'~
Exhibit.
Mr. Rosenberger : We admit she died as a result of the
a~cident.
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Sandra Carter Worley.
By Mr. Shepherd: .
Q. Sandra, at the time of her death you and your husband
lived up on Phelps Road. Who was living there in the house
with vour mother?
A. ·My mother, my two sisters and my brother.
Q. And give me their names and ages, please.
A. Betty was twenty at that time, Pectg-Y wai'
page 194 ~ sixteen at that time and Melvin was thirteen. He
is fourteen now.
Q. Now, since that time you and your hnsband have hnd to
move down to look after your brother and Risters?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe your father had died of can ... er in 1\f.arcll of
last year about six months before this accident.
A. That is right.
Q. So the only members of your familv we1·e iust vonr two
~dRters and vo11r brother living- there with yonr mother.
A. That is right.
Q. Now, tell us the type of family relationship that you all
had. Were you all a close familyY
A. Yes, sir, we were. We were very close together. We
didn't have time to do things together like we should h$lve but
I think as far as relations go it was very close.
0. Did you and the other memberR of your family love your
motherT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was she a good mother to you Y
A. She was very good, in fact lots of times I think she WflR
a little too g-ood to us.
Q. And w'hat was her age at the time of her death Y
A. She was forty-four.
page 195 } Q. Was she employed Y
A. Yes, sir. She worked at F. W. Woolworth
Company.
Mr. Shepherd: Your witness.
Mr. Rosenberger: No questions.
The witness stands aside .
Mr. Shepherd: We rest, your Honor.
Rebuttal evidence for the·· plaintiff.
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-ELLA J. BOYER,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You are Mrs. Ella J. Boyer f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your business, Mrs. Boyer f
page 196 ~ A. I am a Court Reporter.
Q. As a Court Reporter did you report the
trial in the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court for the
city of Lynchburg on September 27, 1963, the style of which
was ''City of Lynchburg against Marshall Tomlin''?
A. I did.
Q. Would you refer to the testimony of Betty Sue Carter
and particularly at page 52 and look there and see if she was
asked if she knew who got in the driver's seat f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did she ·sayf
Mr. Shepherd : Your Honor she has testified she didn't
remember.
Mr. Rosenberger: She can't get by denying it by saying
she didn't remember.
The Court: He has a right to s·how what she did say.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. What was the question she was asked?
A. The question was : ''Do you know which one got in the
driver's side, which one got in the passenger sid.ef"
Q. And what did she answer?
page 197 ~ A. Her answer was ''No, sir''.
Q. Then in response to that answer what was
the next question and answer 1
A. The next question was: ''You just don't remember?''
Her answer was : ''I didn't see who''.
Q. Now, turn the page. Now, did I cross examine her after
that?
A. Yes, you did.
Q. What was my question about who was driving when they
left the bouse?
A. Your question was: "Miss Carter, you say when they
left there you don't know who was driving?''
Q. And what did she say T
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A. Her answer was: ''No.''
Q. Then what did I ask her Y
A. The next question by you was: ''Were you standing
out in the yard when they left?''
Q. What did she say to that Y
A. Her answer to that was: "No."
Q. Will you look through that record and tell me if Raford
Fleshman testified at that trial Y
A. I don't see his name here on this first page.
page 198 r Q. Did you also report the trial of Commonwealth of Virginia against Marshall 0. Tomlin in
the Corporation Court in the city of Lynchburg on December
4, 1963?'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will von look *'t the tPc;timonv thP.rP. of Petty Sue f!arter and will you go through it and see if she said in there that
she saw the Carter automobile leave her house Y
A. I don't see any reference in here by Betty Sue Carter.
By The Court:
Q. Was she asked the question T
A. She was not asked that question.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Did she make any statement about it?
A. No, sir. She was talking about riding around in the
car with Marshall and her mother.
Q. And about the beer that was drunk!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, can you recognize Betty Sue Carter as the same
person as Betty Sue Fleshman, do you recognize herf
A. I think so, yes, sir.
Mr. Rosenberger: I think we are through. You

page 199

r may examine her.

Mr. Shepherd: No questions.

The witness stands aside.
Mr. Rosenberg-er: Your Honor, the plaintiff rests.
Mr. Shepherd: He would like to make a motion.
Mr. Rosenberger : Has the defendant rested T J'udge, I
don't understand him. to say "yes".
The Court: I will let the jury go.
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Note: .At this point the jury
February 4th, 1964.

i~

excused until ton10rrow

Mr. Sawyer: Judge, the defendant, by· council, renews his
motion ·to strike the plaintiff's evidence as being -insufficient
in law to go to the jury for the reasons previously stated.
There has been no additional evidence since I first made the
motion that would indicate that this woman was driving the
motor vehicle, no evidence of any type this woman was driving the motor vehicle and if a jury brought in a verdict
against this defendant the Court would have to
page 200 ~ set it aside because it would have to be based on
pure speculation.
·
Mr. Shepherd: Also if you even considered this 111otion
as a demurrer to the evidence this evidence would have to be
stricken, in my opinion, because it has no connection, even
without looking at the eyewitnesses who were disinterested
parties, without even taking their evidence into consideration, the only thing Mr. Rosenberger has is a dent and some
hair and no connection at all. If you take all the evidPnee
together, of course, you have disinterested parties who wer~
eyewitnesses to it and who positively testified that thP hoy
was the driver. Lyons said he was the driverMr. Rosenberger: But he had said differently hefon•.
The Court: I don't for the life of me see how you could
have a verdict cor the plaintiff.
Mr. Frost: Our evidence is not as strong as it could be
but we do have this: It has been definitely shown there were
three people in the car and tpat Melvin Ca;rter was in the
back seat and his mother and ·Marshall Tomlin
page 201 ~ were in the front seat. I admit this is not particularly strong but if the Court permits an inference from a fact, and we lmo'v the color of the hair, know
about the dent and the hair has been. identified as· Marshall
Tomlin's hair which would of neceRsity put him over on thnt
side if·-t~ey believe that·testimony. It is in conflict.
The Court: I have been thinking about that. If thP <·a•·
was rolling over a~ everybody said it was stili it could hn\·P
been the driver that put the dent there.
Mr. Rosenberger: Judge, looking at the diagram and the
description that somebody said the head went in there, the
round thing wasn't right i.n front of the driver's seat and they
could conclude that his head went right in there and his hair
went in there.
The Court.: That wouldn't account for a cut from hiR eyebrow to the back of his head. It would: ·acc.ount:-:for' 1l'·' knot.
1
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on his head or maybe a round wound· of some kind but it cer-certainly wouldn't account for such a.cut as that.
page -202 ~ Mr. Rosenberger : The picture doesn't show
it but the testimony does that the thing was so
crimped in in the hole that: around the· edges they said there
was hair and the blood wer~ hooked in this spot where this·
dent was and· that is right opposite the-right-hand side of the
automobile, plus we have the fact we have--an older woman
who owned the automobile who was in the automobile and
we have got some· p·resumption you would be driving your"
own automobile if you were in it, plus the injury to the boy,
to sustain the position '·he was on the right side. It was a blow
that didn't just knock a k.not on his head, not just a glancing
blow but it went right down to· his skull that was cut.
The Court : There is another circumstance. It threw the
other two out of the car and this boy w-as· 1mder the wheel
w.here he couldn't get oU:t.
)\1:r~ Rosenberger: Jimmy Grishaw testified he put him
under the wheel, he lifted him up.
·
The Court: I don't see how in the world l could support a
verdict even if the jury brought one in. I think I will have
to sustain the motion for the defendant.
page 203 } Mr. Rosenberger: We object and except for
the reasons stated.
Mr. Frost : I would like to make a motion to strike the
evidence of the defendant on the counterclaim on the grounds
th~t t~ere is no proof of the plaintiff's ·negligence. Now in
th~s .particular case you have speed but you have speed in
all the· ea~es. In Bond v. Bond you had speed but there is
nothing to tie ,in the speed with the driver in any way, assuming he was driving. In Bond v. Bond they cite the Rickner
case which I couldn't understand but it is the law; that a car
ran some four hundred feet or more and hit trees.
The Court : They say the fact a car went a great distance
doesn't prove a case~
Mt. Frost: What made this car lose control? The burden
would be on the defendant here in the counterclaim. to show
what caused the situation.
·
The Court: What evid~~ce do you all thi~k. you have got?
}fr._ Shepherd.: We have _got two cars going
page 204 ~ down the road, j~§t .finishe_d. passing a car going
fo_rty-five, the car. g9i;n.;g sixty miles an hour by
his own evidence and ev~ryhody . f!:g:r.~es 'that the speed limit
is forty-five. One wit~ess put the speed. of the car that had
the wreck in excess of eighty and when the car geh; two or
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three car lengths in front of him it starts weaving and hits
the median strip.
The Court: I think yon have got enough for a jury question on that.
Mr. Rosenberger: We would like for the record to show
we object and except to the ruling of the Court in overruling
the motion of the plaintiff to strike the defendant's .evidence.
The Court : All right.
page 205

~

February 4, 1964
Morning Session
INSTRUCTIONS.

The Court: For the plaintiff in the counterclaim I am going to give A, as amended, by taking out paragraph (e). Instruction B has been withdrawn. I am going to give Cas offered and will give D as amended by taking out paragraphs
(a) and (b).
For the plaintiff, the defendant in the counterclaim, I am
going to give Instructions 3 and 6. I am going to refuse 1, 2,
7, 8 and 9. Instructions 4 and 5 were withdrawn.
ORAL INSTRUCTION.
Gentlemen, we have simplified these matters to a certain
extent, to the extent you will only try one issue, that is the
question whether or not Mrs. Worley, the Administratrix,
shall recover from Tomlin on account of the death
page 206 ~ of her mother. That is the only issue you will
have to decide today. We have simplified it to
some extent.
Now, as in all cases, it is the Court's responsibility to give
you instructions of law applicable to the case. You are the
judges of the facts, what you believe was proved and what
you believe to be t:he true facts, and then after that we hope
these instructions will help you arrive at a proper verdict.
The Court tells you that while the instructions seem to be
contradictorv that' is because thev cover the theorv of the
plaintiff that there is liability and the theory of the defendant
that there is no liabilitv. Yesterdav we were referring to 1\fr.
Tomlin as the plaintiff, actually :he is the defendant in the
counterclaim and Mrs. Worley is in the normal position of
the plaintiff. The positions have been reversed.
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Note: No objection having been made or exception noted
to the amendment of any instruction granted the instructions
that follow will be in the final form as submitted to the jury.
page 207

~

Instruction A (Given as amended):

''The Court instructs the jury that on the counter-claim
of Sandra C. Worley, Administratrix of the Estate of Catherine Drinkard Carter, deceased, against Marshall 0. Tomlin,
an infant, who sues by his mother and next friend, Bertha B.
Tomlin, if they believe from a preponderance of the evidence
that the defendant, Marshall 0. Tomlin, was operating said
automobile at the time and place this accident occurred, it :was
tbe duty of the defendant, Marshall 0. Tomlin, to use ordinary and reasonable care to perform or comply with each and
all of the following duties:
'' (a) to keep a proper lookout;
''(b) to keep the Chevrolet automobile under reasonable
and proper control;
'' (c) not to drive the Chevrolet automobile in a reckless
and careless manner;
"(d) to drive the Chevrolet automobile so as not to exceed a reasonable speed under the circumstances and conditions existing at the time, and in no event to exceed 45 miles
per hour;
''These were continuing duties to b~ exercised when they
would be reasonable effective, and thal if the defendant. Marshall 0. Tomlin, failed to perform any one or
page 208 ~ more of said· duties as above set forth and that
such failure, if any, was a proximate cause of the
accident, then you shall find for the defendant, Sandra C.
Worley, Administratrix of the Estate of Catherine Drinkard
Carter, Deceased.''
Mr. Frost: The attorney for Marshall 0. Tomlin objects
and excepts to the action of the Court in giving Instruction
A on behalf of Sandra C. Worley, Administratrix, on the
ground tha.t suh-section (c) is a duplication of the other duties
set out in the instruction, also it is a generic and comprehensive expression used in criminal law and it is improper in
civil cases; and on the further ground that the instruction
does not take into consideration the contributory negligence
on the part of Catherine Drinkard Carter, the deceased, which
should have been included in the instruction.
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T~struction C (Given as offered) :
...-·.'..

-

..,.... ,

''The Court instructs the jury that by a preponderance of
evidence is meant that evidence which is most ooilvincing and
satisfactory to the minds of the jurors. In determining upon
·
which side the preponderance of· the evidence is,
page 209 ~ the jury may take into consideration the opportunities of the several witnesses of seeing and
knowing things to ·which they testify, their interest, if any,
or want of interest, if any, in the result of the case, the probability or improbability of the truth of their several statements, in view of all the other evidence, and the facts and ci rcumstances upon the trial; and from all the circumstance~
determine the weight or preponderance of the evidence. The
jury is the sole judge of the weight of the evidence and the
credibility of the witnesses.''

Tnstruction D (Given as amended) :
''The Court instructs the jury that if you find for the plaintiff, _Sandra C. Worley, Administratrix of the Estate of
Catherine Drinkard Carter, Deceased, you n1ay award sucl1
damages· as to you may seem .fair and just, but not in excess
of -tlie aniount sued for, and iil ascertainin~ the damages you
may find the same with reference to the following:
"(c) Compensation for .loss of her care, attention and
society to her children ; and,
"(d) By such further sum as you may deem fair and just
by way of solace and comfort to her children, for
page 210 ~ their sorrow, suffering and mental anguish occasioned to them by her death, and you may direct in what proportion any damages which you may assess
shall be distributed to the children of the deceased, Catherin(\
Drinkard Carter.''
Instruction No. 1 (Refused):
''The Court instructs the jury that if you find for the plaintiff, you may award such damages as to you seem fair arid
just compensation for the injuries and damages sustained
by him as a proximate result of the collision, but not to exce.ed the amount sued for, ·and iri arriving at the amount of
the verdict, you may con_sider. any of the following item~· of
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damage· that you believe have· be(lll established by a preponderance of the evidence :
'' (1) Any bodily injury Hl!sta inerl, the nature and extent
thereof;
"(2) Any disability caused by the injuries;
'' (3) Any physical pain and n1ental anguish suffered and
anv that he will probably suffer in the· "future;
'' (4) Any discomfort and inconvenience suffpred and any
that h(l will probably suffer in the future;
· · · "(5) Any expense for medical treatrnent.
page 211 ~ drugs an:d appliances incurred and any that will
·
probably be incurred in the future treatment of
tl1e injuries sustained ;
'' ( 6) Loss of earning power to date; and
"(7) The probable loss of future earning power."

Mr. Frost: The attorney for Marshall 0. Tomlin objects
and excepts to the action of the Court in refusing to !rive instructions numbered 1, 2, 7, 8 and 9 on the ground that the
-evidence should not have been stricken and ·the case should
·have gone to the jury on the factual question of whether Mar:s~all Tomlin: w~s driving and his case should have been con- .
s1dered·along w1th-the Sandra C. Worley case.·
Instruction No. 2 (Refused):.
''The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from a
preponderance of"the evidence that at the time and place that
this collision occttrred- that Catherine Drinkard Carter was
·operating her automobile and failed to use slight ·care so as to
show an utter disregard of prudence amounting to complete
neglect for the safety of others in the automobile under the
·
circumstances and conditions then and there
page 212 ~ existing, then Catherine D.rinkard Carter. wa·s
guilty of gross negligence and you should return
a verdict in favor of Marshall 0. Tomlin against Sandra C.
Worley, .Administratrix of the Estate of Catherine .Drinkard
Carter, Deceased.''
. Mr. Frost: The attorney for Tomlin obje~ts -~nd excepts
to the action of the ·court in refusing to ~ve Instruction No.
;?. fo~ th~ reason~ s·et out uncler Instruction No:. 1..
I~struction No.· 3 'rGiv{m _a~ offered) :
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''The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that it is just as probable that the collision resulted
from on~ of two causes, for one of which the driver would be
responsible and the other the driver would not, then you
should not return a verdict for damages in favor of the
plaintiff.''
Mr. Shepherd: Sandra C. Worley, Administratrix of the
estate of Catherine Drinkard Carter, deceased, by counsel,
objects and excepts to the action of the Court in granting Instruction 3 on the ground that the evidence here of an eyewitness was to the effect that Marshall 0. Tomlin
page 213 ~ was the driver of the vehicle involved in this collision and this was positive evidence not refuted
in any way and therefore it was the only evidence to the effect
as to who the driver was at the time of the collision. Nobody
in this case other than this young man testified as to having
seen the driver of the automobile immediately preceding the
collision. This evidence is positive evidence and it seems as a
matter of law the driver of the automobile was Marshall 0.
Tomlin and therefore the only issue to present to the jury was
whether he was guilty of negligence in the operation of the
automobile and the amount of damages that should be
awarded to Sandra C. Worley, Administratrix of the estate of
Catherine Drinkard Carter, deceased.
Instruction No. 6 (Given as offered) :
''The Court instructs the jury that if the identity of the
driver of the vehicle is not proved by a preponderance of the
.evidence, then you should not return a verdict for
page 214 ~ damages for plaintiff."
Mr. Shepherd: The attorney for Sandra C. Worley objects and excepts to the action of the Court in granting Instruction No. 6 for the same reasons stated in objection to
No.3.
Sandra C. Worley, Administratrix of the estate of Catherine Drinkard Carter, deceased, by counsel, objects and excepts
to the action of the Court in failing to instruct the jury that
he has sustained the motion to strike the .evidence of Marshall
0. Tomlin in this case and that that evidence had been struck
as far as that claim was concerned and the only case that they
were to decide at this time was the counterclaim of Sandra
C. Worley, Administratrix of the estate of Catherine Drinkard Carter, deceased, versus Marshall 0. Tomlin and to which
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action of the Court in failing to do so Sandra C. Worley, by
counsel, objects and excepts to the action of the Court.
Mr. Frost: The foregoing objection and exception made
by the attorney for Sandra C. Worley was not
page 215 ~ made before the Judge announced his intention
to make this statement nor was it mentioned at
the time such statement was made.
Mr. Shepherd: Counsel for Sandra C. Worley respectfully
submits that this suggestion was tendered to the Court prior
to the instructions being given to the jury on the issues they
were to decide.
Instruction No. 7 (Refused) :
''The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of Mrs.
Carter to exercise such care for her own safety as a reasonably prudent person would under similar circumstances, and
if you believe from a preponderance of the evidence that she
got into the automobile involved in the collision when she
knew, or in the exercise of reasonable care, should have
known, that the driver had been drinking beer and that the
condition of the driver was such that he would not use r.easonable care in the operation of the car and that such failure
was a proximate cause of the collision, then Mrs. Carter failed
to exercise reasonable care for her own safety and she was
guilty of contributory negligence, and you should
page 216 ~ return a verdict for Marshall Tomlin.''
Mr. Frost: The attorney for Marshall 0. Tomlin objects
and excepts to the action of the Court in refusing to give Instruction No. 7 on the ground that this instruction correctly
expresses the law applicable to this case; that the testimony
was that approximately sixteen cans of beer were consumed
on that evening and the jury have a right to infer that Tomlin and Mrs. Carter both sustained some effects of drinking
that quantity of beer and she would be guilty of contributory
negligence under the circumstances as set out in the instruction.
· Instruction No.8 (Refused):
''The Court instructs the jury that even if you believe from
the evidence that the driver was guilty of some negligence
which proximately caused the injuries or death, yet if you
further believe from the evidence that the· occupants were
guilty of negligence in failing to take proper care and caution
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for.their safety, ·such as a person of ordinary prudence would
have taken and that the failure to take such care
page 217 } proximately caused or contributed to the injuries
or death then you should not return a verdict in
favor of any one for damages, since in such case, the law
will not undertake to· apportion negligence, and this is true
even though the negligence of one might have- been greater
than the negligence of the other."
Mr. Frost: The attorney for Marshall 0. Tomlin objects
and excepts to the action of the Court in refusing to give
Instruction No. 8 because this instruction deals with comparative negligence and is a proper instruction under the facts of
this case.
~nstruction

No. 9 (Refused):

"The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from a
preponderance of the evidence that the driver was guilty of
negligence in the operation of the car and that Mrs. Carter
knew or in the exercise of reasonable care for her own safety
should have known of the risks to which she was subject on
entering the motor vehicle and continuing to ride therein and
she voluntarily assumed such risks, then you should return
a verdict in favor of ·Marshall Tomin."
··
page 218 }

Mr. Frost: The attorney for Marshall 0.
Tomlin ohjects and excents to the action of the
Court in refu~in!i Instructi011 No. 9 on the ground it "is a cm·rect statement of the law and correctly states the law applicable in that under the evidenc(_3 in the case the seventeen-yearold boy in the operation of a car owned by Mrs . .Carter, with
'the consumption of beer shown by the evidence, assuming
Tomlin was driving the car, Mrs. Carter assumed the risk on
this trip and it was a jury question and tl1e instruction should
'have been given.
Note: The jury having returned its verdict for Sandra
C. Worley, Administratrix of the estate of Catherine Drinkard Carter, deceased, in the amount of 2(),000.00 was dis-charged and ther_eupon the. following- motion was ~ade:
Mr. Frost: If your Honor please, the attorney for Marshall 0. Tomlin moves the ·court to set aside the verdict of
the jury on tl:Je following ~ounds: For the error of the Cou]·t
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in admitting evidence over objection of Tomlin; for failure
to admit evidence presented by Tomlin; for givpage 219 ~ ing instructions for Worley ovet: pbjection of
Tomlin; for failing to give instructions offered by
· To~lin; for error of the Court in ·strikip.g the plaintiff's evi~
dence; on the ground the verdict was. contrary .to the law and
the evidence and for any other exceptions made during the
trial and on the ground it is contrary to the law and the evidence without evidence to support it ·and for any other exceptions noted during the trial.
Note: Above motion was taken under advisement.
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